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The Burdiing Camp Fires. | ! in To Your Tents, Israel. : 

For nearly three years the words “We are camping on the Le On this soene of peaceful contentment there coma] a dis- 

trail of the liglor traffic ‘in Alabama and our camp fires will 

never go out” have stood at the head of this page. 

They were penned by a splendid veteran of the more than 
thirty years’ warfare against the liquor traffic in Alabama, Dr. 

W. B. Crumpton, During all these years this soldier of righteous: 

ness has been standing guard with a glorious comradeship of 

sterling men and women who read in every obstacle encountered, 

in every defeat sustained, in every victory achieved an augery of 

the final success they prayed and labored for. 

These men and women have kept the camp fires burning. 

They blazed high over the hills and through the valleys of Ala- 

bama in the year 1907. They were beacon lights indicating a. 
great victory—or, rather—a series of great victories. 

El 

| 

Then and Now.| gl 

i fee. 

ford, but it m y be said tg the credit "and glory of Alabama's 
manhood and womanhood that there has been no ease taking. 

Nineteen hundred and eight was a more aggressive year than 
1907. The first six months of 1909 shows a greater measure of 

aggressiveness than either preceding year. The goodly women 
of the W. C. T. U. have not laid aside their weapons of warfare 
against the arch-enemy of womanhood and childhood, but are 

_ constantly planning fer an advanced position in the conflict. 

The pronouncements of Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, 

Christians, the church of every name, still continue to ring with 

.no uncertain sound. More. than this the works of these confed- 

erated churéhes against the liquor traffic is more manifest than 

it has been at any time during the fight in Alabama. The min. 

isters, recalling how the success of the past was established by 

their fidelity in proclaiming the righteousness of this warfare," 
have continued to call upon their people to follow them into this 
conflict to save the souls of men from the curse of drunkenness. 

The Spoils of War. 

1 The Christian and moral forces of Alabama have gathered 
as such trophies from this conflict as to totally eclipse the 
ba 

past. o flags or banners taken from a conquered foe, each one 
speaking of scores or hundreds of lives yielded up in the contest. 

On the contrary, our fruits of victory are lives saved by the 
scores and hundreds, aye thousands. Drunkards have been re- 
deemed; homes have. been, ransomed; wives have lost the pallor 
and fear of husbands shorn of their manhood and love, and are 
dwelling now in a ‘peace ‘and contentment they had given up as 
gone forever. ‘Little children, helpless in their weakness, have 
lost the terror the staggering footsteps and thick, maudlin voice 
of drunken parents awakened in their souls. Their bodies have 

been delivered, too. Now ‘they are ef thed, and | fed, they feel 
the Inspiration of the change, and realize the equality of their 
opportunities with bther children. ‘Where wa fear, turmoil and 
sorrow now Is peace, contentment and joy. These ARE ‘OUR 
‘SPOILS OF WAR. j 

ric splendor of the trophies of carnal warfare in all ages . 
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turbing, menaci $ feature. © ‘Men made in the image of the good  - | 

God not ‘conter allow thisir fellows to live in peace, pr sperity 

and happiness clamoring for a return to the open saloon. 

They would r e the, former order of things. They would feed 

and fatten the Ives and their own families on the misdry, mis- 

fortune; wretchadness and | woe of the drunkard and his iAnocent, 
helpless: famil) { : : 

The present égislaturh of Alabama, the names of ifs mem- 

"bers whe cont ted to this end, will live through all time and 

eternity for t good work-—are responsible for our present 

conditions. Thy have outlawed the liquor traffic. That traffic | 
is now lapping hand that struck it this severe blow, awning 
and cringing ts feet; they are working by guile and subtle 
methods to ymplish thejr ends—a restoration of their lost 

power. We musi meet this foe again. Let us for the time belog 

forsake our ordipary activities and let us concentrate. fall our 
powers. upon ging this stent agent of the devil his death Co 
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Today we “have one law whose strength has been. leevercly” 5 8 
tested and it Hs stood every. test in such a way as to insure its 
power. That . the prohibition law. The law enforcement sec- 
tions of the ABpama Code do not ‘meet our needs. They are not : 5 
as strong’ as the Youndation’ law. * These must be re-enacted, and 
everything poi to an early means of doing this, It ig certain 
that the hie ‘of ‘Alabama will meet in special session 
during the early. summer, ahd the opportunity will be present to 
repair the weakness of these old law enforcement measures. 

Let us not "forget how. we secured all we have. It was by 
Ey i the concentration of our interests and our activities. Look up 

‘your Senator and Representative. - Tell them of the needs of 

today. Ask thm to supplément the good work they did in 1907 

by giving Alabgma the necessary law enforcement measyres. 

Give ‘of yos# prayers, dive ‘of your means, give of your time : 

that our organfzed activity’ imay be as fruitful in results as was Se 

1907. Very migh of the siiccess in the days jus beter us de- : 
pends upon voy. E ; 

Looking td 13 : | 

Do you Knsw that certain active agents of the liquar traffic 

are boasting tofay that they intend to elect a legislature in 1910 

that will repeairthe state prohibition law in 1911 and throw open 

Alabama to the. saloon system once more? 

Such a bi. can be done only by YOUR indifferdnce and 
inactivity. Wafteh the men: ‘who may announce for the next Legis- 
lature. Aek tSam if they will stand for a continuation of the 
prohibition law J If .they will not, KEEP THEM AT HOME. Do 
not be satisfleg with an equivocal answer. Only a straight from 

the shoulder, emphatic committal to this law can be trusted. 
The campy fires are still burning! Men and women of Ala- 

bama, help us keep the blaze bright and regular. The present 2 
and the futur tis in YOUR hands. : ~Alapums Cltisen : 
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BAPTIST PRINCIPLES AND TH   EIR PRO GRESS 

  
  

  

  

- 

: Baptists have ever been 8 peculiar people. Since 

the | days of their earliest History it has been their, 

mission to. contend for 0 principles distinct 

from those. held by other religious denominations. 
- Th se principles have not Always been popular, be- 

, cause they have not alwayh been understood. More- 

over, within: past genturies Baptist doctrines have 

been so far in advance of their | times: that the world 
was hardly prepared to ap preciate them. Baptists 
have always beén anti-Catholic in their views. Intel 

lgent Romanists Yoohgyiact us ps their most uncom- 

promising - opponents, and bur principles as furthest 

removed from ‘theirs. Ima] pine all denominations. on 

a line with the Catholics | at one extreme and you 

wil find the Baptists at the other end of the line 

; with the rest of the Protestants strung between. The 

‘ fact that there has long been 80 much of the spirit 

  

  

  

IBgsen why: Baptists have bee 

and appreciated.’ But as Protestantism advances, and 

with it ‘the spirit “of demfocracy and’ individualism; 

a8 the New Testament grdws in favor as the ote per- 

feet standard of religion, land as men become more 
honest and earnest in their segreh for religious truth 
in its fulness, Baptist priskipich gain a larger place in 

the thought and faith of : 
| Three questions face in] this brief discusblion: 

(1) What are the Sate Baptist: principles? 

What of the present standing | wn prospects of these 
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principles? (3). How may t 
propagated in the future! |. 

+ First, then, what is the distinctive Baptist princi- 

ples? For what truth do ‘Bap sts stand differentiat- 

ing them from other religious: odies? What is their 

special significance in histéry and theology? ‘Some 

one has said that the. alin sive prinet le of Bap- 

ists is, “The Bible and the Bible only as a guide In 

tters of religion.” Others/ have declared individ- 

ht to be the distinctive octrine of Baptists. Dr. 

Mullens in his “Axioms ot Religion” holds that this 

_ distinctive principle ‘is “The ompetency "of the soul 

in ‘religion.” : ‘These : and} other statements set forth 

in different ways the spegiai ruths of our people. | 

It is sufficient to say, ho ever, that lying at the 

3 Sane of all, for which Baptis s stand is the absolute 

_ authority of Scripture ih matters of religion. We 

conceive of Jesus Christ} as [Lord and King, and the 

spirit and teachings of_ lis revealed truth-as the all: 

‘sufficient law of the church and its every individual 

: member. But do not dthef rs than Baptists follow 

the authority of Scriptute? Yes, in part; but many 

of these hold truth so ‘mixed 
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of the word of God, that 

fi | i ~~ tists may: not have all th 

-all the essential truth for 

ure up to all the requirpme ) 

dition or custom or the trine of convenience. 

“And who will deny : 

up to this high and holy 

   

    

    

    

tandard? 

| into the church. To { 

| composed of the regdnerate. 

church membership | 
1 
| 

| 

I 

i i 
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(Paper Read Before Atlan ors Conference.) | 

of Romanism in the world is | possibly the greatest 

so littie understood, 

2) 

ge principles be best | 

ed with tradition, or so 

‘neglect certain important tepchings of the Scriptures, 

or follow such twisted and unnatural interpretations 

we see it they can not 

be said to accept the Bible s an only standard. Bap- 

truth, for the mine of 

x God’ 8 word is exhaustlegs in its supply, but they have 

hich other denominations 

stand, and much importan truth which others neg- 

fleet; and though as individuals they may not meas- 
ts of the New Testament 

‘as a denomination, they stand uncompromosingly: for 

the absolute authority, Bi reof as over against ‘tra- 

aptist teachings measure 

The doctrine of 

iw eanyerted church meniber} hip finds its authority in 

¥ 1 | the fact that, the New} Tek tament neither authorizes . 

| nor gives precedent. tar the reception of unbelievers 

first New Testament church 

4 ~ | we read that the id d those who “were saved,” 

! | ‘and Paul addressed the churches of his day as com- 

a posed of the “sanctifigd in Christ.” Jesus command- 

‘ ad to disciple before baptizing, and the very nature 

of a church as a spiritual body demands that it be 
I can never imagine 

| Paul or any of his assbclates giving an invitation for 

yi a certain pedobaptist 

REV. E. H. JENNINGS ; 
preagher some time ago when he urged ‘his navel 

hearers to “come on and join the church whether 

saved or not,” declaring that thé church would help 

them get saved if they were not already fo. Jo | 

In the same connection Baptists stand for Dbeliey- 

‘ers’ ‘baptism solely, as ever against the ‘disgusting 

practice of receiving infants nto the: chureh, be- 

cause such 4 practice does violence to the principle 

of individual responsibility and, freedom 80. clearly 

taught in the New Testament, and becaube it steps 

beyond the authority” of him who commanded to 

baptize believers. In vain do our pedobaptist friends 

search for scriptural authority for the bagdtism of in- 

tants—a practice born in Catholicism and based upon 

the infamous idea | ‘of baptismal regenefation—and 

this is why Baptists, 80 ardently oppose it.’ 

Baptism by immersion, while not a distinctive Bap- 

tist doctrine, is one for which they ‘have: been most 

signally noted. For this the same claim is made as 

that for the rest of our principles, namely, New Tes- 

tament teaching and precedent. . In thé light of the 

well accepted translation of the Greek word “‘bap- 

tidzo” as meaning only immerse, in its primary rendi- 

tion, and of the recorded incidents of scripture where 

baptism took place in, water, together with the sym- 

bolic import of the ordinance as set forth in Romans 

6, it is’ exceedingly difficult to understind how hon- 

est and intelligent Christians who acknowledge the 
sole githority of the Bible in matters of religion can. 

substitute sprinkling and pouring for: baptism. 

“The exaaple of the New Testament, ag well as its 
well defined principles of individual freedom and de- 

mocracy, decides the congrégational form of Baptist 

church government. To ‘the fair- minded of every 

faith who closely study God's word it; 8 clear that 
wherever the word “church” occurs in th le New Testa 

ment co'deérning a visible organization refers not 

to a hierarchy, but a democracy, a Tocal assembly of 

‘baptized Christians. The churches at Jerusalem, An- 

tioch, Corinth, Ephesus, etc, ‘are set forth’ in the 

New Testament as local, independent: bodies, without 
the least intimation of any centralized declesiastical 

power’ lording over them. True, they might co-oper- 
ate in forwarding the kingdom of God, as they evi- 

dently did in their contributions to the: poor at Jerus- 

alem, but this cosoperation was purely voluntary. 

Some: tell: us that this democratic polity is not the 

ideal for our day, that expediency must: now decide 

the matter; to which we as Baptists reply that the 

law of the church’ is not that of expediency, | as feeble 

‘men see it, but New Testament principle and prece- 

dent. The church as related to Christ is an abso- 

lute monarchy of which He is the supreme law- giver. 

“Thus saith the Lord” means infinitely more to Bap- 

tists than all the theories of men as. ‘td expediency, 

and we conceive that after all the Lord's plan is the 

most effective when properly enforced. It was the 

doctrine of “expediency,” no doubt, whiéh led to the 

“breaking up of the simple democratit. and spiritual 

Christianity of the early days and the setiing hp of 

the Roman hierarchy. 

Whatever may be said-as to the doctrines of soul 

freedom: and separation of church, and | state, for 

which Baptists have been so well noted, the greatest 

reason therefor is the fact that the very nature of 

Christianity, as set forth in the New? Testament, de- 

mand these principles. When Jesus sald; “My king- 

dom is not of this worid,” and when he admonished 

again, “Render unto Caesar the things that are Cae- 

sar’s, and unto God the things that . ‘are | (God's, " he 

gave to the world one of the bload- -bgught principles 

of Baptists, and one upon: which the Anierican pou: 

lic rests. : - | 

I repeat ‘that the fundamental law at ‘Baptists 4s 

the Bible. | In addition to being Joe thealogicpl and 

“ecclesiastical standard, the Serip ures are becoming 

more and more to be recognized | as, a working guide 

for Baptists, Scriptural authority tor ‘Christian en- 

deaver is as important as for church’ creed and gov- 

ernment. It is a siguifieant tact that, a, | Baptist, wil 
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gaining favor among 

  
liam Carey, was the frat’ man of modern times to 

conceive the church’s obligation to world-wide mis- 

sions. In obedience ta ithe authority of Christ he 

went to India, and thug et the pace for the foreign 

mission movements of gur times. More and niore 
do Baptists need to follow the Scriptures in Chris- 

tian ‘endeavor. He who laid down the law of baptism 
and soul liberty commanded to preach the Gospel to 

all men, and we will not have measured up to our 

standard of doctrine aud life completely till all our 
people are eniisted in giving all the truth to all the 

world. 

But what of the present standing and prospects of 

Baptist principles? Do present day tendencies favor 

these principles or not? Does modexn thought, both 

of the scholar and of “tle average man,” make ready 

soil for the sowing of Baptist tfuth? If I can properly. 

judge the manifest conditions of our times, there 

was never a time when Baptist principles were better 
understood and more heartily appreciated than today. 

The principle of the Reformation, which finds its 

most perfect expression with the Baptists, has made. 

tremendous progress tor the past hundred years. 
When this principle Is carried to its completion, in 

its hold upon men the ‘whole world will be moulded 

into the ideal of our Baptist faith. | 

‘The leading scholarship of the world has come to 
acknowledge the justice of the Baptist claim to im- 

mersion as the origina] form of baptism. Many non- 
immersionists lay the matter aside with the plea 
that it is a “non-essential,” that a drop of water is 

as good as a river,” ahd vet acknowledge that ime 
mersion was the baptism of New Testament times. 
For this reason all ev gelical denominations accept 

immersed believers intg their churches without ques 
tioning for a moment { 

Likewise the doc 

   

  

           : ; vers’ baptism is 
thinking people. It is well 

known that some of the leaders in Pedo-baptist ranks 
lament the failing interest jn infant baptism in our 

day. ‘The practice sq) grossly violates the freedom 

and responsibility of the individual in matters of 

religion, and it is sq conspicuously void of Secrip- 

tural authority, that many are fast breaking away 

from it. The theory! ffered in explanation of the 

practice, ‘moreover, if | difficult to understand, and 

for this reason the practice is almost abandoned on 

mission fields. May God hasten the day when all 

Protestantism shall come to the glorious doctrine of 

believers’, and only believers’, baptism. 
As along with Christian civilization the spirit of 

freedom and democracy developes among men the 

congregational form of church government Brows 

in popularity. The principle expressed in the forma- 

tion of the American government by the words, “All 

men are created equal” is coming to be recognized 

largely in the churches of all creeds. In fact, there 
is an inherent desire in the hearts of men to be free. 

An ecclesiastical machine with high lords and strict 

laws may seem! best for the advancement of denom- 

inational interests, but it fails inevitably to satisfy 

the sacred hungering of the soul for freedom and 

representation in rgligious government. Then, too, 

men are coming to [dee the disadvantages of episco- 

pacy and presbyterfanism. A prominent Methodist 

layman confessed tp a Baptist not long since, “We 

can never have a strong and acceptable preacher in 

our (local) church fill we can choose our pastors as 

you Baptists do.” 0 strong is the tendency toward 

democracy that in| many of the most prominent 
churches of those tenominations that hold to cen- 

tralized forms of church government the wishes of 

the people are practically heeded. 

Concerning the growing popularity of the Baptist 

doctriné of democracy, Dr. Mullens writes interest 

ingly in his “Axioms of Religion.” He compares 

episcopacy to a great machine shop where every- 

thing runs smoothly according to certain fixed me- 

chanical laws; i congregationalism to a mighty 

orchestra, where the players, of ai ba instru- 
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% conquer their parts under the direction of a 

ols Then he wisely adds: “It id ‘the ideal of 
thes ‘fiestra, not of the machine, that must control 

1 t¥aelon. Our strength as Baptists lies in our free. 

And democracy. Herein lies our appeal to ‘the 

a¥sal heart of the race.” : 

§ i what of the doctrine of soul verty today? It 
i that the tendency in tite politi¢al affairs of 

alfy: every nation is toward freedom. ihe struggle 

sn of Turkey are some of ‘the modern 

bi of the principle of liberty. None of 

f- y. ‘This has been one of the most absolute 

oR rcrioms atrocities on earth.” The sultan was 

the"gat and source of all power. Nothin that looked 
Ao freedom was allowed in the land, The voice 

press and the propagation of foreign religions 

trictly limited. Palestine, the very land where 

and “his first followers set in motion the doer 

underlying all that is good in civilization, was 

this oppressive rule, and deliverance. seemed - 

‘ “Hn schools, gradually gutted the! ate qndenty 

Znly and quietly the change in affairs came. The 

was put down, the constitution of a representa- 

vernment enforced, and the peaple set free. 

t the people’ could -scarcely realise their Hb- 

4 as they. : went, “We are fre; | We are free.” 

forth the spirit of “liberty, equality, Justice and 

nity” are to reign in the dominions of Turkey. 
what does it mean? Simply another triumph of 
lood-bought Baptist principle of freedom for 
Roger Williams and others of out fathers suf- 

; ih 
ining vital 
connected 

s indeed are Baptist principles | 
ithe world. These are not alwa 

embodied in the beliefs of other denominations; 

ftheless, they are the principles tar which Bap- 

} triumph &8 no others can. The Bmmersion of 

rs as the only proper baptism; “congregational 

government; the separation of church and 
nd soul liberty—all these are gaining larger 

nition as belonging to essential New Testament 

tianity. Even “close communion,” ‘which: stands 

ally with our doctrine: of baptism, loses much of 

uralness and consistency of our position. In 

ce of these facts was there ever a timé of such 

tunity and responsibility for Baptists as now? 

under .the favorable conditions of our times? 
axiomatic to say that such sublime truths as 

ts have been ,called to own are’ worthy: of pre- 
ation at any cost. Baptist history has been noble, 
mieir task is not vet complete, and it will not 
{] dd human soul is brought into tall sympathy 

EL §, least three ¢rying needs face Baptists toda in 
g:lg to the furtherance of their cause. First, a bet- 
Sil jrganization ‘of their forces. The very nature of 

sist policy, the fact that all things center in the 

idual and the local church, makes this needed 
fhization slow and difficult. Hence’ thousands of 
people ard out of line with the agressive move- 
PAs of the denomination. These are to be enlisted 

i “dev eloped. This is one. of the greatest problems 
ro Ag our Baptist people today. Time! ‘and patient 

efi%t are needed in order to do this, ‘Dit we must 
Li 8row weary of the task, fer when all the Bap- 

i are developed up to the ideal coneeért of action 
thristian endeavor, ours will be the’ most effec- 

| denominational army on earth. | 

kxain, Baptists need to train their forces. It is 

ytful ‘Whether any denomination needs to lay .g0 

8 more significant than the recent change in- 

THE ALABAMA BA 
much emphasis on training as Baptists. | Ths 
fact that with them all things center in the i 

ual makes it absolutely necesshry that the indI3jual Gr 
be educated up to his duty. One might ‘be oral 
Catholic and know little save to attend 

‘pay the priest; but for one to belan idfal 
on¢ must know Cnorist in heart and havé an 
gent conception of his will in the mind, th ; 

of which can come about only as the infdivige 

taught to know and to perform God's will. 

lamentable that Baptists, who were the’ first, yo 

ern times [to conceive the obligation to foreigy” mis-. 
sions in the person of William Carey, should fillow. 

other denominations to outstrip them in: this 

work. ‘And this is iargely due to a lack bf thi 
training of the forces. Christian education, 

pugh 
rep- 

the Sunday School up to the denominatiénal hiv 

sity, is one of the vital secrets of future, Ba 

velopment, : : 

Baptist progress adpenas also) on their feachiy 

get that they have a ‘heritage and a mission; 

tage of truth, and a mission to give that trut 

men every where, Around the- fireside, in the | 

the world dewn with our principles. Baptis 
a peculiar mission to the world, and their 

far from epmplete as! yet. With all that! is tag 

One of hese arises from modern destiucti £ 

cism of the word of God. We have nothing ¢ 
from the truth, scientific truth or any oth 

as Baptists we always welcome truth; but Wwe 
‘much to fear from thé many unscientific, infidef 4 
ries of our times which seek to upset the augiio 
of Scripture. When men lose faith in ‘the Parl 

God's word Baptists are the greatest losers, 

is the foundation pillar of - their entire sy 

truth. The most effertive metion for : 
ruth is preach 1t in the er of the 

preach it all uncomptomisingly and without akiol 
therefor. { , 

  

Another threatening danger arizes from 

called “bread” spirit of our times. This is the® 
of compromise, which says, “Lay aside all differ 
and settle down to the essentials,” as though 

peculiar doctrines did not belong to essential gh 

tianity. It pleads for “liberality” and “charity 

denominational ‘unity. { That the differences 

kindness existing between the ‘people of God 

fortunate! for Christiagity no one can deny, 

prayer of lour every: heart should be for an i 

of charity! and Christian unity; but if these. a 

had at the sacrifice ‘of important “Scriptura 

God forbid our theological views may. bec 

broad and thin as to Ibse their dignity and sigength, 

and cease their hold on the respect of meny We 

should speak the truth'in love, of course; but Bap- 

tists we must speak it And all the tristh, spoken in 

all love will never fail to convince the mind i 

the heart. As Dr. Gambrell has so wisely s 

truth spoken in the wrong spirit.” 

The peculiar mission of B: iptists is to preseriis and 

preach all the truth, 'Y whole Gospel, and whicha | we 

couse 10 do this we cease our existence as B Wt 

and the world will suffer the loss of our sacres % 

Shall wo, 

our task and fail in our migsion? 

in this liberty- loving age, #3 

It is sald f] 

ciples. 

.ona of the important batties of the Japanese] b 

war, when ‘a Japaness regiment was! being k 

back, the ensign in trant stood his ground white 

soldiers retreated.. The captain eried to him, “a 

back the colors.” But. the reply of the ens : 

“Bring up your men to the colors.” As Baptis ia we 

are holding before the world a great stand 3 a 

truth. Let us in no wise compromise with wi or. 
. Let us preserve the truth, get t all the SE 

: ", slnichies around 

Clark and Roden I met the Bretljren Cunningham, 

W. {.iand B. E; C. D. Stewart, W| 
Corbet, and maybe others. | | 

| heayily laden. 
. complaint of excess of rain. = 

‘then, Hocating every church. 

2 » home in such a meeting and was Mapp to make any” 
win - ¢ 

“It 
is not the truth that: drives men from us, hae the 

ing. The ladies of the Enterprise 

“held. rhe Coffee county bréthren 

something in that fast improving spction. 

hchool met. 
.a report ‘the president madb! 

4 

ROTHER CRUMPTON'S TRIP NOTES. 

I spent: in Lamar county. 

view, i:The attendance was good 

fine.. ti 
THoogh some of the brethren . ai not agree with 

me on isome things, we got along wd 

ago friction was gotten up in the 

mission question. 

disposition, but in the main the 

fth Sunday in May and the 

The meq ting was at Fair- 

{and the ' interest 
  
11 together, Years 

{ssociation on the 

Some lave manifested an ugly 
preachers are in- 

quiring and are finding out that many of the trou- 

bles: were purely imaginary. 

During these years the cause hp 

much has been giveri for pastors’ s 
sions. } In thirty churches of near 

.only dhe Sunday school is report 

f 

ipport or for mis. 
y 1800 members, 

pd, though I was 

informed there were more than that. 
Brother W. C. Woods, a farmer preacher, has done 

much to disseminate- information 

books ‘and tracts over ‘the tetritory, 

“organized the church at Vernon, thé county seat, and 

has ‘dene much in maintaining it 

If possible he wants to see a ff 

,. good than with Vernon, as the cen 

Brother J. M. Roden lives at.Sul 
es to churches in reach of that place. 

loved : ‘and is doing a good work. | 

has: gbne he has left the people 

» parfure. 

« Brother at. 

Besides | 

lives 

there. 

Clark 

18! 

| hal the privilege of discussing 

on thé program pretty much al 

Sunday divided the preaching 

LWT Cunningham. 

The soil in Lamar, where T 

: There will be peaches © 
to subpiy the state. 

Here, as elsewh 

By | ‘accident, speaking after th 

1: dropped An at Enterprise for a 

indicates, it is an enterprising 

I visif] this section I am surprise 

the tawns and the development i 

Abaut the biggest thing in all   
: Baptist house of worship, now in| 

I doubt if there will be in the | 
plete; ‘and conveniently 

Moselgty, the beloved pastor, hag 

the Pople love "him. for his wor 

sake. i: : ; 

It; $0 happened that the Execy ive Committee of - 

‘in Session at the the Coffee County Association w 

Court; ‘House with a map of the 

or 

suggestions I could, | 
ommittee is composed of] 

trely ut the pastors were wele 

such a dinner, I fear, when the 

the brigtliren of the association wil] 

ness with the Ex, Com. at its next] 

I kdow of only one other Asso 

- ‘Sulligent 

I have never 

arranged; 

and scatter. good 

0 the present. 

eld formed for a 

ter, J 

igent and preach- 

regretting his de- 

and serves 

Brethren Woods,   all the quéstions 
Saturday and on 
me with Brother 

nt, is not fertile, 
‘and grows good 

e, there is, much 

manner of ‘men, 

ay. As its name 
Jace. Every time 
at the growth -of 

the country. # 

his section is the 

ourse of erection, 

tate a more: com- 

building. A. G. 

wrought. well and 

h and his work's 

association before 

course I was at 

faymon almost en- 

bmed to the meet- 

church furnished 

ord goes out, ‘all 

have urgent busi- 

meeting. % 

ffation, the Tusca- 
loosa, In the state where a meeting akin to this is 

At Newton, the trustees, of the 

Col 

prospéfity and imperative need fo 
shall’ Wwe do “about it? 

t everybody come fo the cai 

at Andalusia, ‘praying the Lord to 
dom in deciding what is best to 

Pastor Hunter is happy in his, 

ple love him and his good wife. 

The : ‘best and cléanest crops 

Southeast Alabama. That is ote iq 
of Alahama. nije , 

Let 

| 
id | 

tinued growth and 
more room, What 

vention July 20th 
give us great wis- 
he done. : 
work and his peo- 

have seen are. in 
f the best sections 

Ww. B.C. 
ot   

Saturday before : 

ps suffered. Net 

He it was who 

He is much - 

Wherever Roden 

!'T. Caudle, O. L. 

are bent.on doing : 

i 
To 

ugh in the county | 
seen trees more 

What :  
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quickly gives twice.” 

: or small, by the 16th of July. ! 

: ence of our leader, Miss Berta Nichols, who brings | 

"lure of your letters with us. 

you for information and 
[In the work and will sppreciate all the information 

you can give. 

| visit that they do nothing but talk about it. 
who attended your mdeting told all they had learned 

| to ourselves. 

loving worker, 
€ 

| 

| 
I 

I 

| 

= 

3 ‘Bifmingham, June 14, 1909. |   
: My Dear Sunbeam Co-Workers: 

The peril of the State Mission Board demands our 

sympathy and assistance In this fateful hour, Make 
‘heroic effort and send $5.00 to relieve the pressure, 

and then enjoy the distinction of one who “giving 

Send your offering, be it large 

  

   

    

   
   

    

The bands responding tb this.appeal shall find their 

names on the honor roll ito he published in the Ala: 

bama Baptist during co vention week. 
My ‘Sunbeams have neyer failed me, nor will they 

now. My heart is resting safely in them, 

1 am ever thelr loving Sunbeam mother, ; 
: MRS. T. A. HANTLTON. 25 [ 

| 

| 

  
Ln ; Lingen, Ala. 

‘Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
| We have sent our off ng of $6 for the Sunbeam 

" school at Cardenas, which finishes our ten dollar | 
pledge. We hope to retgive tie beautiful certificate, | 
for which we have earndstly worked, but at the same | 

time we did not forgét the cause of missions. We 

could hardly forget as lohg ns we are under the infli- | 

missions into every prdgram. 

| We anticipate hearing our own Miss Willie Kelley 
tell about her work in China this week. 

During vacation we expect to plece some quilts for : 

ithe orphanage. Won't ft be fun to see the boys Hy 

‘Ing to sew and cut? 1 if : 
| We do wish you could make us a visit. Miss Berta 

tells us about you so offen and she shares the pleas. 

We wish you success iin all your efforts. ] 

Your friend, 
LILLIAN FIELDS, Botretary, 

Fis 5 mp 
1 : Sylacauga, Ala., | Aprir 18, 1909. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: | 
| 1 am writing you Ini reference to. the | Bunbeam 

work, Last Sunday we organized a "Sunbeam Band 

‘with an enrollment of tiventy-six. “The children seem 
very eager to get to work and they asked me to write 

literature, We are all young 

    
The children hope to send you a fas 

vorable report at an eafly date. Thanking you in ad: 

| vahce for the kindness, I am sincerely, 
| |(Miss) JESSIE BERRY. 
on p

a
c
a
 

Huntsville, Ala, Apel 2 15, 1909, 

Dear Mrs, Hamilton: ! | 
The Sunbeams were 80] idelighted with your recent 

Those 

to those who did not. [We all hope to have you again 

this summer. You khow we hope to have a chapel 

when you come agaid, so that weican have you all 

They Have nearly all expressed a de- 

sire to send you thefy pictures, so you need not be 
surprised gome time it you feceive a package mark- 

“ed “Sunbeams from Huntsville.” 

+We have reported L the first quarter. 
sent Mrs, Malone $2ias8 p thank offering, 

We are planning dom new features in our work, 

which we will tell ypu about in our next letter. 
“With best wishes am yours in the work, 

:  LOCIA FOSTER. 

Have just 

a
i
e
 

Co 
L
T
 

—— 

Agree Ala, April 22, 1909, 
Dear Sunbeam MotHer: 

We met and organized the first Sunday in Apt 

and met again the fous and rendered a program. 

We have 80 members, therefore we will send 35 mite 

boxes. 

We are very anxid is . tor you to visit us again, Your 

| - MINNIE MILNER. 

: anette, Ala, May 11, 1909. 

My Dear Sunbeam Mother: 
I know you are wondering what's 

  

the matter with 

   
iwe stood. 

la fish, 

RENGRGN ENE ONE menmenenenunons 
WOMAN'’S WORK | i 

§ State Executive Board. ; 
President—Mrs. Charles Al Stakely. 

S$. First V. Presiilent—Mrs. T. A. Hamiitoni | 

? Second Vice: Prosident—Mrs. A. J. Dickideon, 
L B17 N. 22d street, Birmingham. 
State Organizer, and Sunbeam Superintenfdnti~ 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, N27 8 12th st, Blr- 

mingham, | 
Supt. Y. W, A.~Miss Kathloen Mallory j 

. Secretary and Tressurer—Mis. DM. talon, 
Mission Room, Watts Bulldiag; ; 

ham. 3 

(All contributions to this page should be; sent 

to Mrs. D; M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts 
Bullding, Birmingham.) I 

    

  

IE I 
iu 
; | 

=| =] 
ito know that ou: report was so, good. [1 never hear 

(of the. reports of other Bands and didn't Jfsiow how 

  

1 give-to each! ghild that brings two new, ‘themliers 

i have some. little tracts published by the 

| Amérie an: Publication Soclety which 1 distribute now 

iand then! ‘among. them, {oa 

Last Sunday 1 gave a nice little Mes Aaient to 

éach chili who raised as much as 50 cents for home 

‘missions during the first two weeks [in April. So 

every other Sunday all who have Biblely ape. to bring 

them and we are to read a chapter. 

We: haye one ‘half the quilt stars for the, orphans 

‘finished, but 1 hdve lost the address of Ma. Ross, to 

whom we were to gend them. : 

of course we ‘haven't forgotten the| colt star for 
which we are working, Miss Alma Mé augh has us 
on-a race with the Talladega Sunbe ps, so, you see 

we have many things to work tor, fai fk iid 

For the reason that I am ‘going a fay pe. ‘22d to 

school and expect to be off almost all next year, I 
resigned last Sunday as leader. Misy 0efié Peek, a 

girl of eighteen, a member of this church and a regu- 

lar and faithful {Bunbeam, will take ny Pave. : 

has been a member of this ‘band ever binge Its organ- 

ization. | 

She is always ready and willing to db, ahd the Lord 

will bleds those who are willing to help others, 
Pray God's blessings oii ‘her and this band, and 

after this address all mail intended for the! leader to 

her. I will help her at every opportunity.” 

I am still your little Sunbeam and will ever re- 

member you with love and kindness. i 
NET TIE | HOLL ADAY. 

t     

      

   

  

Ceail, Ala, kort 1, 1909 
Dear Mrs, Malone: 

I am! sen 

Sunbeam Band here. We have only; been: organized 

a little over a mopth and Lope ‘by the’ next time te) 

Have seiit my report to Mrs, Smith, 
Yours sincerely, | i } 

(Miss) JOSEPHINE COOPER. 
{ 

do bette Fr, 

neotbsnn | 

: Thoméston, Ala, 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

aan 3, 1909. 

Enclosed please find $2.7 0 for or oltering to the 

foreign mission school ‘at Canton, Chiga Our Sun: 

" beams gave a. mite par ty to help raise the amount, 
monthly 

We h@pe to raise thei {$10 before | the conven: 

as we didn’t have quite | ‘enough from gur 

dues, 

tion meets, Your| loving little friend, 

EU NICE IOCHANCY,; Treasurer. | 
| i 

, we— 
4 ¥ Match 18, 1909, 

“Dear Mrs; Malone: SE 

dnclosed you will ind: chick 

missions. 

me, but ‘it was Su bday morning that I found your school $3.90, all from Dolomite church. My Sun: 

letter, written April. 19, in papa’s pocket. He had 
forgotten to give itito me. 

R 
[3 ; = 

i 
|   

‘beam Band Is progressing nicely. 

as soon as you receive Ahly money. | 

43 
ig 
#0 

    

“have you with us real goon. 

Acanaununununn ene————— 

My heart was] filled with joy and encouragement 

She 

{prompts this $20 gi t. 
I you $4 for home migsion from the 

for $6.40 for homp 

My Sunbeam pends $2.50 and the Sunday 

Please answer me 

Hy Sashes 

i 
i 
} 
i 

£ 

i 

will wend some more money in June for foreign mis. 

sions, 1 remain your friend, 

Bessemer, R. b. ' - DORA WARNICK, 

    Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Ve have a good sun eam Band and we have gole 
to work with renewed earnestness. We have a faith 

ful set of officers. Our president, Miss Vera Jones, 
is now a student at the Centrdl College preparing 

herself for her life wok as a missionary. We were 

so disappointed a few jonths ago when you expected 

to visit us and didn’t get to come, We #till hope to 
The Sunbeams all send 

Veily truly, 
ApELENE REED, Treasurer, 

  

love, 

chm. Ala, March 9, 1909, 

    

  

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

Have been intending writing to you ever since my 

return home, but pas took me by Montgomery to, 

have my eyes examingd. The doctor put Belladofina 

in them and advised me not to use them much for 
a while ‘and have bg én trying to catch up in my 

studies and $0 have hot had time to write. Papa 

and I have often spoken of the pleasant evening we 

spent with you all and hope to be able to have you 

with us in the near fu ture. Mama asks to be remem- 

bered and- appreciat J very much your kindness to 

us while In your city || With kindest regards to each 

and all of you and much love for yourself, I am as 

ever your friend, || COLEMAN LONG. 

Mdntevallo, Ala., April 5, 1909, 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton | 

[1 i 

  

I send you the report of the Sunbeam Soclety: The 

children are very mu h Interested in their work, and 

We have had a fine meeting here, ‘Brother Bernagd 

preached many good| sérmons to us. There were 

church, Several of the little 
ust does me good Lo see them 

they hope to send yo contribution next time. 

fifty- one added to o 
Sunbeams joined, | It 

work.  _. i 

We will be glad ta hear from you at-any time, 

‘With best wishes I remain 
(Miss) CLAUDE SANDERS. 

{ 
  

For the last three months” I've been at work in 

Alabama, and for the next three I expect to be. My 

desire is to make my life count for all there Is in 

me as 1 go. 
to cover twehty annyal subscribers fof the Alabama 

Baptist-to be sent t [twenty new families up to Jan- 

uary, 1610. This inyestment is suggested to me by 

this statement from) Bro. W. B. Crumpton’s letter in 

last week's issue: | “The best investment any one 

can make for the gause in Alabama is to put his 

money into a year's subscription for the Alabama 

Baptist.” My ete in the truth of his statement 

My experience as pastor and 

as representing the denominational work is that 

those who read ther denomiaational paper are the 

ones who most re Wily help the seminary, foreign, 

  

home and state boprds, the orphanage and all that 
| we are seeking to do for His glory. God bless you 

| and make you mo re and more a mighty power for 

| His glory. W. Y. QUISENBERRY. 

—   

The dally press reports that the Chicago ‘Baptist 

Pastors’ Conference, after a stormy “session lasting 

four hours, dropped the name of Prof. George B. 

Foster as a member of that body. Dr. A. C. Dixon 

led in the fight for the excluding of Mr, Foster and 

the friends of the jatter now question the denomina- 

tional standing of Dr. Dixon.. The position of Dr. 

Dixon is anything ‘but enviable. Dual membership 

is a misnomer and how he can at the same time 

belong to a Baptist and a Pedo-Baptist body Is a 

mystery that baffles explanation, 

Dr. Dixon should make it possible to use his wide- 

spread Influence tp foster the open membership and 

open communion {dea among Baptists, But stranke 

things are happening in these days--Western He: 

corder. 

  

  

    
  

  

  

80 I am sending you my personal check 

It is a pity that 

 



  

  

  

  

THER CRUMPTON'S NOTES AND HIS COR. 
; RESPONDENTS. 

yi Avery, Horton: 

“1 Mave studied a great deal over the | mission 

“ Be Not upon the side of trying to excuse my- 

rom giving, but why can not all Christian peo- 

” be the need of giving? Why can not all Chris. 

eople remember the command, “Go ye into all 

rid and presen the EOspel to every creature?” 

nd ‘when they are approached they shake 

jon the whole, I know that not one-tenth as | 

ifhoy were giving. I hope yon will answer this 
and. give me a ray of comfort along this line" 

3d is a good letter from a brother whose heart 

ithe work. “I believe the cause remains mainly 
- WE, 2 the pastors,” 

hig heen 80 ofterf “sald. Some of the pastors are 

thie & of it——they write me and say as mich, But, 

: bor pastor, fsn't it true? ‘It surely is, | God has 
: the pastors the leaders of His people, If they 

“there is no one else to do the work, | I am in 

4s sympathy with" the pastors. I know all they 

4 2 to contend with, but I know the chuge always 

It never 

wand now on top of all this ignoran ; 
Mening evil reports against our foreign mis- 

ork and others agalnst our home mission work, 

orry to note that our people are belleying these 

veports.” ; 

hurch without the training of a missiinary pas- 

4 easily the prey of the enemy, It Is sad that 
inded men write guch reporty and it is sadder 

whet the There never was a time 

church is like him—tha{’ is why we have such Fy 

- the last cent of our dibt Is pald.. 

So many are saying that, and it 

“Our pastor ta opposed to anything ‘that is doke 

by the Board. He wont take the Alabama Bapti 
He says“ it costs too njuch, The majority of % 

tor, There is ncthing Hone.” *® 

This layman states a sad case, yet it he will 

patient and get. the pastor and others to read 5 

tracts 1 dend him, they will see the érror of thid 
way and turn over a new leaf. The Setretary 1s | 
an enemy to the pastors who will not do. 
deepest Sympathy with them and their. work. 

bers are criticising thein for not doing more, for 1 : 

slons. These letters trom the ‘brethrén age stirriSi 

them up. 4 

Ed 
R. Louldy lle: 

“I am going to writd you this time without oli 

ing you any money, but it won't be this way gf 

ways. I feel ‘good in that our church has more. t, #2 

met our obligations, but that does rot satisfy me; 

long as our faithful bpard shail be nf debt, 

labored to help you and shall continue to do go 

Hope to do sof 

convention, 

J. Cunibee, 

thing more be ore the 

thére." { 

A letter like that dbes a Secretary a lot of ged 
even when it has no nioney In it, 

5 

rs——— a aay or be 

PERO 

- thelr paoisle, 

Higgs: Tete their people against the 

against, the violation of the prohibition law, 

"Hope to Zhe 
i x 

| 
L§i 

e | 
| 

| 

THEMSELVES : ‘HELP tue NEGROES HEL 
sT FOE. _. AGAINST THEIR Sreattls 

#4 

Brother! B. F. Riley, widely. and favorably known 
among this Baptists of Alabama, after an absence In 
Texas for! years, returns to, Alaba a. 

He is utidertaking a work amon @ negroes which 

has. been:long needed. The negro has always been 
the easy prey to the liquor traffic. i The use of liquor 

ruins him as a laborer and | makes him more 4 mens ° 

ace to soglety. 

In proldbition territory olien’ he Is. made the tool 

: of the liuor traffic . for breakin) down the law. 

Thoughttal negroes who want to save their race look 
upon the: ‘prohibition; law as peculiarly favorable to 

One said to the Ww) ter: “If prohibi: 

tion comes, I shall look upon ft as the second eman-: 
_cipation groclamation to the negr ace, " 

But few ‘of them: can vote in Alabama, They make 

no laws; :they execute no laws. | They ask for ‘the 
privilege of being organized to help the good white 

men to efiforce the law which the white men have 

made, This to be done, by creatisfy a sentiment - 

use of “drink and . 

or - 

course, . - réipect for all laws will grow among them 

as they ght. ‘further away from the bondage of drink. 

They hive asked Dr. Riley to head this movement . 

in thelr: behalf. Many of our ‘witite- brethrén have 

heartily tidorsed the movement. | 3 

© Dr. Riley realizes that it is .a|i delicate and dif 

cult work. He deserves the heapty sympathy and 

support of the white people of thé state and of the 
South. | Mpney put info this mov pont means much - 
to both rages, Too long the negro| has been the easy 

prey of the traffic, and now they meek to make him 

the casy 1001 for law violation, With all my. heart 

I commer “the work to our Brither Riley.’ 

\ | | W. [B. CRUMPTON, .. 

  

    
t 
2 
  

      Rev, ri iw. Powell, In the Jou wl ‘and Mensenger, 

says: Allew years ago a very roper resolution 
was adopted by the Chicako hi Isters’ Conference 
that no e@immendatory resolution were to he passed 
concerning a departed pastor un o48 he had “depart 

od to his grave, " What is a Mini tars’ ‘Conference for 

oil of ‘missions needed to be more patient and 

Atul. Get the facts, With them you can meet 
ir ] oir slanderous reports to satisfy any reasonable 

: We have nothing to fear, Every one of their 

ints and criticisms can be easily met, 

“Ap the case of a man writing about things he 

e4 nothing about personally, his conspicuous and 

A ices being the occasion of his writing. 

oi 

E ot Taye answer your letters, -but I remem- 

em- when I get on my’ field. ‘Your, work is 

rk and x want you to fe ‘el that every appeal 

me is read with fn! erest, : 

$ are working state missions this month and 

‘40 make a good report.” 

a is from one of the most faithful men in| the 

% See how he- puts it—"Your work is our work.” 

missions 

, #till they 

are easily turned 

“Mark them which chuse 

f+ and avoid them.” They | were in 

Seldom you find a church 

there are none. If it Is not one thing, it is 
It 18 missions now, Last year it was some- 

REV. RICHARD HALL, D. D. 

I expect to leave on the 30th for my old hom 

England, taking my wife and little girl to see 

land of my forbears. But I want to know how thiggy 

are going on this summer in-the land of my chasse. 

Will it! he too much trouble to mall me seven. cogs 

of the Alabama Baptist, beginning with ‘the last we 7k 

in June until the second week in August? My d 

people! have granted me “two months ‘or as & h' 

more as I need” vacation, and I expect to get go. Kk 

the second week in September, My address wilEDe 

care Dr. J. H. Hall, Inglewhite, Manchester 

Boiton, England.—Richard Hall. H 

oe 

{ti eb 

T hide hundred and twenty-six student volunt i 

are reported as having salled during the year 5 

Theyre connected with forty sever missiongzy 

agencies. By counties they are distributed ‘as #1. 

lows: Africa, thirty-eight; China, one hundred iE 
twenty-four; India and Burma, ‘fifty-eight; Jae 4 

thirty-three: Korea, twenty: nine: South Ameri 

nineteen; Tirkey, twelve; Alaska, six; Philipp 

and ‘West Indies, twenty-seven; Mexico, twelve; 

er countries, twenty-one, The total number of sal 
volunteers is now three thousand eight hundred; pd 
sixty-one,, bi 

far more iby. herself than by her environment, 

.New Collége, United Free church] 

if ‘not to Sultivate the warmest a i most helpful fel 
lowship? i Yet for fear some u vorthy man might 
some timd, ‘recelve commendation gt an opportune mo: 
ment, such a law was passed, 
sles,” we Say to a dead man! Bu 1s it not better, as 
Francis Murphy used to say, to [ 
in the ‘pathway of the living? i the ministers of 
the Discomet Chub think. 

  

The Meg) of the modern college girl is determined 
and 

hér work; should be decided after] careful considera 
tion of: ‘present and future situati hs: but even if the 
decision résults in failure there 1 ho reason for dis- 
couragamént if one's effort has {heen fruitful. “Col. 
lege techies courage and EEE life teaches 

  
infinite: 

the dishegrtened out of the de ths) of discouragement - 
with the éheering words, “Begin | Again.” 

i at 4 a ERE 

On April 26 Rev, Dr. Marcus Dolls principal of the 
New Collége, Edinburgh, Scotland 0 , died, aged seven’ 
ty five years, He had been in falll ng health for some 
time, and? “last year desired [to re sign, but wad pre. 
vailed upon not to do so. From 1864 to 1889, Dr. Dods 
preached in Glasgow. In thé lat ft year he was ap- 
pointed préfossor of New Testament Exegesis in’ the 

{ and on the death 
of Principal Rainy, in 1907, he wis elécted to ‘the 
brincipalship. i } 

H E { 

  
i   

When Hoy. Charles Haddon sporson was yet a 
_ young maf the Pastors’ College Conference in Lon. 
don wag ditablished. That was fifty-three years &g0 
and the Cénferences have been held without! Interrup- - 
tion. The one held during { Apri of this year was 
largely! atlended and yn of potent Bap- . 
tist, i Tl :   

  

pdtience and hope for the future, ‘and leads .
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A PAGE FOR PREACHERS. a 
THE ATTITUDE OF THE SPIRIT OF THIS AGE. containing principles that are directly agains: the ministers, Dr. Dixon tojd me, to follow in the foot- 

teed io ik  — well-being of mankind, have to, face the problem ‘of steps of their Tathet, wh preached the gospel before 

© By President E.}Y. Mullins, D. D. the trust in some ‘other way, How to moralize the them. 

3 ‘Perhaps one of the most geperally discussed topics trust is the probiem how to take away its power of Ralph Connor, the author of “Black Rock” and 

in modern religious life i§ the subjezc of this paper, ‘oppression without robbing the individual of his “The Sky Pilot,” in private life is Rev. Charles W. 

= ‘the attitude of the preacher toward his limes I ven: rights. This, indeed, is a’ serious question, for the Gordon, of Winnipeg, and it was in the spare mo- 

ture to say if the various papers published in the modern thinker to face who is seeking to “apply the ments of his Canadian parish work that his virile 

many religious denominafionfs were -examined care- gospel to the age in which he lives: I cite this as a characters of the North and West were sketched. 18 

fully through a series of weels, there would be found striking example of & problem which is produced by When Cyrus Townsend Brady is not writing his- i. 

deliverances on this subject which would represent ¢urrent conditions. There are ‘many others whica torical romances, he is busy in the duties of one of I 

every phase and. aspect ot opinion. To take only might be named. the largest Episcopalian dioceses of the Central 
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          the ultra elements of thik opinion we may say that | A Voice and Not an Echo. | i West. Until recently he was pastor of the Trinity 

the: views would diverge in two directions. 8 | Let it be said then that the preacher of the gospel church at Toledo, O, and is now located at Kansas - <1 

Two Extreme Views, {s under obligation to be in closest relationship and City, where his sermons gttract quite as much ‘atten 

| On the one side there! is the man wc gays that ini vital sympathy with all the problems anil all ihe tion as his novels. i 

above. all things. the preacher should adap: himself struggles and ali ‘the aims and ideals o ithe age In The man who. wrote Hn His Steps" and "Robert = 

and his message to the age in which he lives; that which he lives. It will be necessary. for him 40 con- Hardy's Seven Days” is Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, of 

every age is distinet- and peculiar; that the message sider the differences between his age and Other ages, Topeka, Kan. Mr. Sheldon, in fact; first brought his - : 

  

of yesterday will not answer for today; tha’ the man if he is t¢ be a wise teacher and preacher. This is novels to public attention in his own pulpit, reading 

who preaches an outgrown gospel will fail: suat to based on sound pedagogy as well as sound | ‘gospel. them aloud, a chapter at a time, as a substitute tor 

be vital a man must think the ttough's and breathe | The New Testament writers at every point vitalize the Sunday evening sermon. 

the breath of the times fin which he lives; that the their message by reference to the actual conditions Charles Frederick G@®ss, author of “The. Redemnp- 

‘multitudes will turn awdy from the man whose mes- 0f the times in which they lived. . Every problem tion of David Corson,” is one of the leading pastors 

sage is an echo of fornjer imes, and so on and so dealt with in the writings of Paul, for example, is a of Ciccinnati, and the list could include still other 

forth. i | {problem growing out of concrete conditions among ministers who have found it an ‘easy step from the 

‘The other extreme ot.iopin ion says that the gos pel the people. The problem of the preacher. is to grasp pulpit to the novel—From “The Man Behind the 

is unchangeable; that truth s as eternal as the stars, ‘these principles of the gospel and apply them to life. Novel,” in the June Bohemian. 

nay, as God himself; that there is no modification of If he has a mind which is growing and really vital Si 

the gospel possible or desirable; that there is no ‘the will, in the nature of the case, state the gosp=l AN O : 
LD MINISTER. 

. possibility of such chahge without dastroying ‘the in his own language and from his own point of viaw. | : 

‘gospel; that the duty of ‘the preacher is not to adapt As soon ‘as he becomes a mere parrot | or echo of 

/his message to the times, but to call the times to- ‘what other uninspired men have sald wi; in irefarence 7 for the prize of the high calling of God.” . 

ladapt itself to his message, land so on and so forth. to the gospel, his message loses its power. Only a In hours when I review that one dear life, . i 

What is to be said as to these divergent types of opin- Biblical message passed through and vitalized by the | The life of that one man whom most 1 owe, en 3 

lion? As is usually the ¢ase| the thing to say is th at spiritual experience of the preacher him 1£ will have fd ponder whether rich or vain his strife, 

  
  

  

      
    

both, are right and both are wrong. _':| |any real power. (It will be found that thc preachers | His toil repaid with bitter wage or no, 

Where the Ttuth Lies, of great power will have in their. preaching the same | If piteous harvest before winter Snow, 

| Both are right, as may bp seen in the following:  Ereat fundamentals, but that they will | yaky aceord- His head unlaureled, t ugh his long race run, 

| The ‘gospel is unichangenble in its essential elements. ing to personality, according to circumst nces and Day mo'strong; son‘led where sill "waters flow, 
‘the according to thd needs of their times. ‘No man who P2Y hardly softened, thoug it be near done, :     The gospel in its essen tial | elements represents 

| fundamental and ‘permanent in human natura and in| 

God. ‘It is God's approdch to universal man, and not Much less is he | n echo of an echo. Every preacher | 

‘to any particular generation. “Repentance and faith is in duty bound no matter what his training or where | 

and regeneration are hot temporary and trenstent De received it to vitalize his message In his own 

¢ | phases of religious experience in the history of man- éxperience and through his own personal study of | 

| kind. They are ecsgiien Testing upon. all human the scriptures, and to tell out in terms of himself | 

| beings who have sinnefl, if they are to be reclaimed thus vitalized the message God: has given to him. 

| to God: The truth abdut Juin is the same yaster. Central Baptist. | ; fq 

day, today and forever, even as Christ is the sam, 53 : 3 

| The ultra conservative opinion, therefore, is true 3 THE NEW PASTOR. [4 | In speaking of the work that is being done at the 

"| within these limits; that | is to say, the preacher : : | McAuley mission; Ray Stannard Baker, in the July 

| should adapt his message to the times in the sens¢ The new pastor] needs much gray and wisdom to) American Magazine, makes the Jollowing conclu- 

| that he should preach those element of the gospel There is somothing fascinat'ngly s- ductive about the | sion: . : : 

which the times partichlarly call for. : | There is something fascinatingly seductive about the, “The point s wish to make most emphatically. is 

' Some of these elements |will always be called for thought of being fresh on the field. i | that here in this mission of the slums, among the 

in all ages alike, but there are moral phases of The new pastor does himself a kindness in con-| lowest of the low, is demonstrated again and again 4 

fe preaching, social aspects of the gospel, aspects uf stantly keeping before him ;during the; few fleeting the power of a living religion to reconstruct the in-. : 

‘applied Christianity, hich are not the same in all days of his newness the fact that he is’ néw, and that dividual human life. And it apparently makes not 

“ages. In our complex Anderican civilization, for ex- the new has the depraved habit of wearing off. The the slightest difference whether the man is an unlet- 

ample, we have certain magral problems which do not ‘mew pastor gets to be the dld pastor and sometimes tered Chris or a university graduate, the power of 

exist in the Jower types of civilization. Tlic lower ‘the transition comes with jarring suddénhess. By re: reconstruction is the same. Once grasped, such re- || § 

civilization have not the problem of the trusts to en- membering that he is new, the new pastor may save ligious faith changes the whole world for the man 

counter, and the ethigal bparings of the questions of himself from a humbling experience of being disillu- who grasps it. It cures, as it did in apostolic times, 

sioned | a little later on. His newness ghould make both bodies and souls, and it produces; moreover, a. 

him cautious and conservative. He will inot, if he be singularly simple and brotherly relationship among 

wise, depend upon his fewhess to carry. the day. If those who are reached, a desire to serve one an- 

he would save himself from failure and mortification other. It is no affectation which causes these men 

he must steadfastly resist the temptation to over- to refer to one another as ‘Brother.’ They are 

impresses other’ men in the pulpit is a mere ¢cho; f 

I ery in pity, yet the westering sun, 

With:glory not of earth, lights up his face, 

{And heaven hallows him, as who has won | 

His earthly fight; far beyond power to trace 

|My helpless love; and peace rests in his eyes, 

+And God's high calling is his"matchless prize. 

Samuel McCoy, in” Scribner. 
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the trust. : : 
‘sdcialism and Trusts. 

There 'is indeed a distinet issue in modern life re- 

i garding the trust. The gocialist, for instance, says 

[ the trust is the evolgition of the system of comperi- 

  

  

| .tion to its highest point, and the demonstration, in capitalize the asset. of newness. —Word | and Way. | brothers.” 

‘| the form of an anti-cimax, so to speak, that the com- ; | 

| petitive ‘system is a failure. The socialist holds that = SOME CLERGYMEN WHO WRITE NOVELS. | “Miss Claudia Evangeline Crumpton, Alabama, A. 

[- the trust.is the best: ‘possible form of busines organ- ts i | M., graduate Georgetown College, Ky. Thesis: 

jzation and at the same time the most potent instrus Thomas Dixon, Jr., is—or rathpr. wag—one of the Style of Chapman's Tragedies.” This is found in 

| ment of oppression when held under a system of indi: leading pastars of the East when the first of hig the Convocation Bulletin from Chicago University. 

* vidualism. Therefore, says he, adopt socialism. T.et rapid-fire romances caught the pablic eve. Tt is not The number of graduates was 184, of all grades. 

“all the great instrunients| of production, such as fac generally known that his | brother, Dr. 1A. C. Dixon, Miss Claudia is among the eight who bore off di- I 

l.. tories, etc. become] the property of the state and is the present pastor of the Moody chiréh of Chicago, plomas as Masters of ‘Art. Good reports from Robert 

held by the people il common, and let all derive ben- and one of the men who first brought the Ruggles Crumpton, in the same institution, who has two | 

efit from the same. ; : Street Church of Boston to a. national (position. In- more years before graduat} on in medicine at fie Rush 

On the other hand, thgse who reject socialism, as deed, Mires Dixon brothers were | educated as Baptite Medical College. |        



  

  

  

  

THE SALVATION OF 
  

ning at Yerusilon” sald Je- 

usalem was a city. The head- 

® of the first foreign mission: 
irk was Antioch, a Syrian ‘city. 

nt three of the precious years 

inistry in Ephesus, a city of 

dnor. For more than a year he 

n Corinth, a city of Greece. 

‘he was still. in Ephésus, Paul 

anning his future work, “I must 
Rome.” Rome was the chief 

i the world at that time. In 
‘ther cities also, continually in 

Paul and his great colleagues 

%d the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

8 that the city might be saved, 

the streams of influence 
ould inevitably flow from the 

ht be pure and wholesome. 

dhe. ,City is a Fountain. 

cities of the present day are 

of mighty ‘influence. From 

eams flow forth over all the 

n the city” the great newspa- 

edited, printed and published. 

azines are made in the city. 

rgely the, people of the city 

Hooks which are most widely 

The fashions in hats, coats and 

games and sports, and in so- 

f:4toms, originate in the city. The 

Ly of the tourists of the present 

try into the quiet places where 
for rest or change the man- 

thought, conduct and life 

s@hey have learned in the city. 
; pt city Corrupts the County. 

made everything beautiful. 

ulptured hills, the rich mead- 
singing brooks, the swinging - 

dters, the great orchards, the 

‘skies—all these have attracted 
ist. . A generation and a half 

Ris chitrehes in these beautiful 

§ and country places were filled 
averent worshipers, while Sab- 

ssecration and neglect of God's 

‘were exceptional; but a great 
has come about. The tourist 

‘he city, the Sabbath breaker, 

ungodly, has come in summer, 

led away his Sunday, has set an _ 
je of irreverence, indifference 
dlessness; and the evil conta- 

| f it is apparent in the genera: 

¥ young people: in these quiet 

‘tinue! 

“dwellers in cities. 

ously: ill governed. 

political “bully,” the grafter, the con- 

regard, it is of vital importande that 

‘the dominant life of the city shall be 
moral and religious. People, papers, 
bopks and fashions, produced in a 
worldly, corrupt and godless: ‘atmos- 

phere, will spread worldliness, borrup- 

tion and godlessness througout the 

communities of the land far andl Lear. 

The Increasing Urgency. 

The leity looms larger than it did a 

while ago. 

than it was, The city is no longer 
reached by slow coaches. Its happen- 

ings are no longer: reported a week or. 

a month after they happen, going by 

‘horse and his rider to distant places, 
Trains pass out of the city in ail direc- 

tions toward the country at the rate 

of] thirty, forty, fifty, sixty miles an 

hour | These carry the mails; But 

the news does not wait for the trains. 
The telephone talks it; the tdlegraph 

tells it; and what happens at a, m. 

in the city 1s known far aud wide at 7 
'm..in the country. 5 

ih the city is bigzer than it Was, 

actually and relativeiy. When the 

grandfather of the boy of ten was him: 
self a boy of ten, for every bey, in tha 

city there were seven boys Hin the 

country, for every man and wéman in 

the city there were seven men and 
seven, women in the couniry. Now for 

every boy, man and woman in the cily 

there are only twp boys. two fen and 
two women in the country, The 

change that has been going on for 
ypars is going on still. 1t is Jom) 

: to go on. 

Our 

revolutionize vd. 

will can- 

i | Our civilization has ane. 

‘fndustrial life has bgen 

‘The migration to the city 

ulation of the cities of ihe; United 
States will outnumber the population 

of the country places. When that day 
comes the majority of the voters who 

determine national affairs will 

That is worth 
thinking over. The great cities, and 

many of the smaller cities, are notori- - 

The “boss,” 

seienceless scoundrel, helps to put into 
‘office men of weak or pervertéd char 
acter. Then he fattens on thé public 

treasury, or pursues a course’ ‘of law- 

lessness for guilty pleasure or! : wicked 

gain, unmolested. 
‘In ‘the past evils of this kind have 

been known almost entirely iin the 
cities, and the great country vote has 
saved the nation. But what Will hap- 

bi x pen when relatively the country vote 

6 magazine, and the weekly pa- 

+4 the daily paper. More and 
e people of the villages and 

places are reading magazines, 

en daily newspapers. ‘These 

Yom the city. They are pro- 

n the atmosphere of the city. 

sare morally defective, the evil 

dissemination in the country 

[wpositive and.great.. 

dthe safety of the country the 
E the city need to be good. That 

ding of the people of the whole 

ay be produced where high 

. morality prevail, and where 

ce and faith are held in high 

has dwindled to a minority, and when 

the great mass of voters live in the 

city? . Unless, when that day ; comes, 

the character of the voters who live 

in the city is higher than it is now, 

. this great nation will sink to a moral 

plane as low as that of the ‘great city. 

Who can tolerate the thought of that 
woeful day in which, politically, the 

{ United States shall be as bad as New 
York, or Chicago, or San Franclscy. for 
Boston? 

Where the Growth Comes From. 

814 people stayed where they were 

horn, the city population would not in- 

grease faster than that of the country. 

' C. C. 8. WALLACE, D.D. L.LD. ee 

It is nearer to the ¢ountry | 

A few years from now the pop- - 

Te . 

he | 

country they are 

{CLTY 
    

The families of the ci d are not larger 
than those of the cof try. The dty 
baby has no better chmce of growing 
up than the country any. Indeed the 

advantages are on the: other side, hoth 
in respect to the size ¥ the family dnd 

"the life of the baby. © 

cause jt attracts multgdes’ from dut- 

side of itself. = 
Who leave the plage 

were born to swell hy 
the city?’ Partly the i 
partly -the people f ‘beyond- ‘the 
seas. The poor or the restless or the 

ambitions’ leave theigarms, and the 
immigrants torsake¥ their fordign 
homes. They swell he population of 

the city. ‘The migratign from the f 

to the city, in the lag generation, ‘has 
been in some parts go the country a 

mighty and ominog migration. It 
has been greater in North thafi in 

the Sduth, 
West. When. the wa er power ofi the 

South has been devs, ed, when thou- 
sands of mills have seen erected for 

cotton nianufacture asi other ménu- 

. Jactures, and when 2 

even moré in 

evidence than now. -* 

very much in evide 

of the South in r 

The increase of t 

lation by immigra 
the wonders of the : 

= has come th be 

in some parts 

3 of 

in 
America may 

of the country. wane of the gities 
of New England neg all the blder 

peopie were born ig>the country, * ‘or 

in Eufope. A city 100,000 pola: 
tion may be found which therd! are 
well ‘ont to 10,000 Grafs and not; less 
than 24,000 French Fnadians. and thé 
children of French & lanadians, ‘fnore 

than 25,000 Irish anighe childred of 
Irish, and a great pany of Sher, 
foreign-born péople 

On the 15th of De 

were in attendance 

Lowell, Mass. , chiliiggn of the follow 

ing nationalities, the  #Ationality being 

reckoned on the basiag f the birthplace 

and ‘language of the father: Frisk, 

French, Canadian . ¥vench, ‘English’ 
Canadian English pth, Portugese, 

Hebrew, * (Russian 'olish, German, 
'Rouménian, and othe: foreign), Swed- 
"ish, Polish, Gérman, Greek, - Malian, 
Norwegian Armenian: Syrian, Flem- 
ish, Welsh, Lithuanlags. Danish, Scbteh- 
Irish, | Slovak, Finniag, Russian, Rou 
manign, Dutch, Magysy, Chinese, Ruth- 
enian; Egyptian, § sanish-American, 
Japanese, Turkish, Bah emian. : 

The Immigrants. : 

When the immiis arrive in this 
Those : who 

‘can not speak En ish are greatly 

handicapped. For thay most part they 
can get an opportunfty to do only the 
cheapest kind of wi They ae at 
the mercy of the 

who are willing to BIgy upon thejr ig- 

norance and ‘helplesgpess. 113 

A year or two ‘age; 4 man came to 

me Hungry. jer to my tues- 

ber, 1908, Sacre 

[8 SHS | 

in the Kast than in ithe 

d in the cities 

. PE 1 if ¥ 

tion he told me, uy signs and the few 
words which we. ew in common, 
that he had cate nothing for three 

days. He looked t: I bélieved him = 

then. Later, wh i knew him well, 

I still believed "It ‘was ‘at “a. 
timé when work as almost im possi- : 
ble to find for the man who was out . 
of employment. I itereg him money. 
He refused, : 

“Job! job! job” 
He was floor, hung 

but a ‘man, He s willing to work. 

He wanted a “jab, | He ‘was not will: 
"ing to eat as a be gar. I found him 

some chores to ir ‘my cellar and 

garden. - A friend| 1so gave him a lit 

tle similar empl ment. He proved 
himself intelligent and industriqus. 

We paid him fiftepn cents an hour. He 

earned it. I then Went to a man who 
needed farmers to ‘get him a perma- : 
nent place. : i 

“Yes,” answered my friend, 

men. 

“What wages ys you pay him1" 

    

“I need 
I will give Bim work.” 

“Fifty cents a d 

w ill you board him also?” 
No, I will pay him fifty-cents a day 

aud he must Boy Me i: I can get 
plenty of foreignefs at that price.” 

An American pi have. been pald 

not less than $1.50/ a day. One dollar 

was cut off of this man's wages be- 
cause he could npt speak English. 

This was in New England, - ‘and this 

employer of labor was a Christian. If 
this is done in a green tree, what may 
we expect in the dry? ; ; 

The story of the sufferings of many 
fmmigrants in the early months of 
their residence inl the cities of this 

" dountry is a hear reaking story. The 

less fortunate of the immigrants hud- 
dle together in narrow quarters. As’ 

many sleep in ong room as should 
‘ sleep in six or Signe rooms. Food is 

scanty and poor. || Surroundings are 

unsanitary, and disease spreads. Tu 
berculosis finds J cae Modesty, de- 

cency, virtue, righteousness—how can 

these flourish when men, women and 

children are huddled together like 
sheep in a pit? Under these condi- 

tions the foreign quarter of the city 
becomes a plague pot; and where the 

plague is, there He peril is liable te 

start, 

The Children of the Fortibner: bf 
* They go to schogl. They learn Eng- 

lish. Miss Mary E. Drew, a member. 

of the First Baptist church of Lowell, 

who has taught in the public schools 

of that eity more than forty years, and 

has interested herselt sympathetically 

in the homes of those she taught, in 

answer to a letter) writes: = 

“I find children of foreign born, non- 

. English- speaking pgrentage (as a rule) 

more eager to learn, and easier to 

keep interested | and attentive, though 

hindered at first by the new language. 

They acquire that in a remarkably 

short time. I haye known a large , 

number of such ¢ fldren to go through 
all lour grades in half the time that is 

usually required.) 

From the records of the sellools of 
New: England and New “York. many 

{Continged) jon Page 14) 
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Hope STAND FAST. | 

4 This is the day in which’ { Christian worthy of 

the name should stand fast in his profession of al- 

legiance to God. Very may nominal Christians are 

i wavering in their professiop of Faith. in Christ. They 

are losing their grip upon the Bible. They are be-. 

ing carried away by the false philosophies of the 

hour, They are enamored by sgience of one kind or 

~ another. Even the Christians are being misled by’ 

the enticements of disloyal theologians. - Hence We 

exhort every Christian reddef-fto stand fast in the 

true faith. Stand fast in the belief that the Bible is 

¥yeIi 
    

~ verily God's Word. Be not! beguiled by the falsehood 

that the Bible contains many errors, Give no ear 

‘to those who say that it is|largdly contradictory. Lis- 

ten not to the assertion of ‘the men who say that the 

.inspiration of the Bible is no greater than; that which 

- attaches to other good opks. Again we say, stand 

™ continually fast in the fullest confidence that the 

Bible is the only book which God has given to the 
world as His authoritative revelation to mankind.’ He 

blesses ‘the use of other Hooks written by His serv- 

ants in the interest of Christianity, but He never in- 

tended these should take the place of His inspired 

_ Word, nor be equal to it; .tharefore cleave to this. 
k Divine Book, in preference to all others, as the 

! matchless treasury of ‘those truths, doctrines, pre- 

. cepts’ and principles whith are absolutely essential 

- ta the spiritual welfare bt every soul. Then, too, 

stand fast in your profession of loyalty to Christ. 

This means very much when very many. professed 

friends ‘of Christ are advdcating doctrines which are 
hostile to His deity, and are gontrary to the whole 

drift of His teachings. Hi has’a right to expect that 

His real friends will hs sthunchly true to Him 
in all respects and undet all ¢ircumstances. If al] 

; others were to turn traitor to Him, be yourself. whol- 

1y loyal to Him, even to the end of life. In such an 

attitude you have the, agsurange that He will ever 

stand fast in His full support pf you. God and His 
elect angels are ‘evermofe with the Christian who 
will not be moved away from steadfast fidelity to 

~ Christ. Never was a martr for (Christ forsaken by the 
God of heaven. Stand fast in the day of temptation 
and testing. | : nd 

- 

  

| DRI.BILEY AND HIS GREAT WORK.   : Elsewhere in these columns will be found a com- 

mendation from Dr, W. B. Crumpton of Dr. Riley and 

his movement in behalf lof the negro. It will be re- 

membered that some weeks ago Dr, Riley made an 

extended statement con¢erning his work in the Ala- 

bama Baptist, and. in religious papers throughout the 

He “has adopted Birniinghafn as his headquarters | 

for. the South and will push the work with his ac- 

customed vigor from this time forth. He has been : 

‘tendered a number of prominent positions as pastor 

‘of churches and as a college. president, but has de- 

«clined all in favor of this Is patriotic and philanthropie 

‘work. 

No ‘one is more tanita with the delicacy and dif- 

ficulty of such an undertaking than Dr. Riley, and 

« yet he regards it as fundamental to the great ques- 

tion of prohibition, and for {that reason he has as- 

‘sumed it. The assumption of the work by him has 

not been without deliberation, * He days he has count- 
. ed the cost and believes et the cause is worthy . 

| any ‘one. 
Dr. Riley is no , straiger | Alabhma. He is-a na- 

tive of this state, has been pastor of some of the 

| churches of the state, was far five years president of 

| Howard college and wrote h physical geography. of 

| the state and the Histary of {the Baptists of Alabama. 

| He has mapy friends throughout the state who will 

. doubtless welcome his return. 4 

. The work which he Has undertaken is a tremendous 

  
§ one.- In ‘recognition ofits merits Dr. Hawthorne nom-' 

inated Dr. Riley as a vice gresident of the Southern 
" Baptist convention, rdcently field in Louisville, and 
' the convention unanimously adopted the work. It 
, .requires a brave heart to assume a work so ‘tremen- 

    

  
  

  

dous, but Dr. Riley hs confident of ultimate. success. 

Should he succeed he will benefit the! negro; indus- 

trially, financially, socially, morally and otherwise. 

It wii. prove a great blessing even if Dr, Riley meas- 

urably succeeds in his great effort. It will be far- 

reaching for good to both races if the negro | can be 

gotten into line as a moral and industrial tactor. 

‘We bid our brother God-speed in his mighty undeér- 
taking, and all who know him believe that ‘he can 

succeed if any one can. B TE 

  

BREWERS’ NATIONAL PRESIDENT EPITOMIZES 

TRADE’S ASTOUNDING LOSSES. ji 
  

{Julius Liebman, president of the association _ for 

the past year, in his address, reviewed the year of 

the drink industry: 

“The status’of the trade during the phst yedr is one 

calculated to dishearten us. ‘Analyzed statistics and 

figures which show a slight increase of. 201,569 bar- 

rels in the total production of malt liquors, ‘really in- 

dicate a tremendous downward trend—an astounding 

fall from preceding annual increases; and as a mat- 

ter of fact, this slight increase was really a | forerun. 

ner of a considerable positive decline.” ! 

Continuing, President Liebmann presentga this 

comparative summary of beer production:: 

“Going back to 1903, we find the following annual 
increases of “production, viz: a ih 

  

2,179,898 batrels 

  
t¥e08 oc ol a 
1004 2.0... .] . 1,557,403 batrels 
1006 ...... ..4L. ++ 1,251,407 bafrels 

FIOOB on .. fiat ies ..5,192,097 barrels 
19607... i wens deep 3,692,900 barrels 

‘The average youriy inereasg during the five years 

prior to 1908 amounted, in round ‘numbers; to 2,800,- 

000. Compare this with the negligible increase of 

201,569 barrels in. 1908, and you will agree |) ith me 
that the state of fairs was disheartening [Ss n then. 

But it grew much worse. Every month friom July, 

1908, to January, 1909, inclusive (excepting only Sep- 

tember and December) shows a decrease. Tn the ag- 
gregate these’ losses, less the| slight gain bn 'Septem- 
ber and December, amount to 2,678,878 barrels, near- 
ly ‘equalling, in the number pf barrels, the average 

yearly increase fl the five years mentioned be: 

fore. 

“Add the toss of this average increase th the posh 

tive decrease and you will find a shortage amount: 

ing during eighteen months. iad about 5,500, 000 bar: 

rels.” 

Although attempting to eilaln this sWebping aa 

cline in beer consumption on the ground. | that the 

‘business depression had caused it, President Lieb- 

mann presented no argument as to how’ it happens 

that the tremendous drop in the beer business during 

past six months has only kept pace with the steady 
extension of prohibition territory, although in con- 

clusion he did admit: “In some states, of course, 

prohibition or local option aggravated Watters con- 

siderably.” 

  

  

JULY FOR BIBLE AND COLPORTAGE. 

  

The pastors and churches Have never put proper 

éstimate on this important department of: our work. : 

The State Mission Board has in charge a fund for this 
purpose which ought steadily to grow larger. No 
great business, in the way of handling ‘books and 

Bibles can be done without capital." Five thousand 

dollars as a working basis would enable/ ‘the board to 

treble its present work. i | 

The policy of the board is not to malkel money out 

of the colporters, but to furnish them ‘books and 

Bibles at as near cost as possible. The expefises of 

the department are not large. The most, of the money 

given by the churches ‘goes in to, increase the fund 

already in ‘hand. Eo J 

Let every church and pastor Yomembep| ‘Bible and 
colportage in July in as liberal contribution as poss} 

ble,     
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“LYING DOWN oN THE BOARD," 

By W. W. Hamilton in last week's fade is a time- 
ly article. The writer would have hesitated to have 
said as much while he was an evangelist under the 

board, but now that he is a pastor it comes with 
good grace and ought to be caretully considered, 

That is just what many | churches do, where they 

have the help of a board eyangelist. It is better ev- 

ery way for them to go out under appointment of 

the boards, but the treatment received from. some 

of the churches is, to put it mildly, discouraging. 
s Many a church, after haying failed to pay as much 
as it would to an independent evangelist, has refused 

to give a collection for state missions when the 

regular time came for that interest, giving as-a rea- 

son that so much had been paid the evangelist. 
We get these facts from ‘the corresponding secre- 

tary and from members of our Alabama mission 

‘board. We are mot surprised that they hesitate 
about continuing this branch of the service. 

  

PASTORS AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERIN- 

TENDENTS. 

1 have been engaged in my new field of work 

since June 1st. 1 am open for a few more engage- 

ments in connection with Baptist rallies and in hold- 

ing Sunday school institutes during the summer. Any 

one desiring my | services! at any time during the 
  

- summer or early! fall had etter write to me right 

away. 

The thing that is uppermost in my niind in under- 

taking the Sunddy school work of the state is to 
help raise the efficiency of the Sunday school teach- 

ers’ force. I am trying to do it by discussing the 

needs in Baptist rallies by holding institutes of one 

or more days’ and by doing personal work with teach- 

ers and officers. i In doing this personal work I car- 

ry with me a full line of the best books on Sunday 

school pedagogy, child ty Sunday school organi- 

zation, ete. I shall go to ap number of places: where 
it is not conveniént to hold meetings of the teachers 
and officers, but i can g0 into the homes of many of 

the teachers and officers ‘and help them with their 

individual proble; 81 have been into towns already 

and spent one day in talking to and planning with 

six to ten teachers: and officers, selling to nearly 
every one of them from 50c to $2.50 worth of books 

bearing directly jon each pne’s work. To my think- 

ing a day’ like [that is worth more than a day of 
speaking. iE: . 

Allow me to kay that I want to do some of the 
best work of my life, while I am in the employ of 

| the Baptist state board of missions, and furthermore 

that I'am ambitious to, make this new department 

of our state mission work self-upporting. ‘The Bap- 

tist Sunday schools of Alabama can easily support a 

very strong department of Sunday school work. How 

can we do this? Let every Sunday school give one 

contribution during the first month of every quarter 

to the support of this work. Send it to Rev. W. B. 

Crumpton, stating that |it is for this special work. 

Hoping that I may have the co-operation of every 

pastor, Sunday school | superintendent and Sunday 

school teacher in this work, I am going to put my 

life into it. J. T. KEE, 

Superintendent. of Normal Work of the Baptist State 
Board of Missions. | 

    

  

Dr, William M. Vines, pastor for the past year of 

the Hanson Place chur¢h, Borough of Brooklyn, New 

York, preserited his resignation on June 18. His 

closing ministrations will occur on June 27, add with 

Mrs.! Vines he will sail for Europe on June 30. While 

abroad he will preach in several churches. On his 

return Dr. Vines will become pastor of the church at 

Asheville, N. C., for the second time, his former pas- 
torate having covered a period of five and one-half 

years. The membership of the Asheville church is 
more than 1,000, and the church is noted for the ex- 

tent of its beneficence.; The call to Dr. Vines was 
espdcially hearty, and appealed so strongly to him 

thit he was convinced that it was his duty to go 
back —The Examiner, | SPT an By 
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et to learn of the aenih of Dr. i J. Porter, 
leurred af Winchester, Ky., on Monday, June 

  

hn T. Christian, of the Second Baptist 

a 
  

b protract my meetings at all my. narohes 
Sugg le, Whatley, Amity and Evergreen—in Au- 

aid September, after which I hope to furnish 

je interesting news. ~P, M, Calloway. 
  

ve tting on nicely here on my. field—Plegsant 
£0 Shiloh churchés.” We are building a new 

since coming here six weeks ago. Hope to 

  

Aic Our hiuse was Swick both at! the 
JPe and evening services. ' joined the 

wo by baptism and eight by atl Our pros- 
vere never brighter. 

  

“entire city (Fort Worth) joins its regret with 

t Baptist church over the going of Dr. Daniel 

ota, He was counted one of the first citizens 

city. He was ia business man among { busi- 

en, a layman among laymen. His greatest 

as not confined to the pulpit. To say that a 

new day has been brought about in that 

during his four years’ pastorate’ 1 to express’ 

  

e Spurgeon’s College anniversary Arbhibald 
+ told an incident in His life. One day he 
ted for Spurgeon as he sometimes did ‘when 
ton was unwell. | Four years afterwards’ he re- 

a letter from a aly in America, 'who said her 
was in the congregation that day, having gone 

Fear the great Spurgeon. His faughter wrote he 
i6fed In Christ, and had wishéd word to bd sent 
;young man who preached that morning to tell 
ithough it was an awful disappointment ‘when 
pped. on the platform, it had been the salvation 

soul. —Western Recorder. 3 
  

pursuance. of the instructions of the Baptist 
in% People's Union of the South, auxiliary to the 
fi'ern Baptist convention, the executive commit 

its recent meeting in Louisville, Ky., 

elected Rev. Thomas J. Watts to the posi- 
corresponding secretary. Mr. Watts will di- 

e work of the B. Y. P. U. of the south in con- 
with his. labors as field representative of the - 

rn Baptist Theological Seminaty and his 
ent address will be 660 Fourth avenue, Louis- 
y—B. A, Dawes, Chasing 3 Executive Com- 

  

€ 

begin a meeting here today, with’ Rev. C. M. 

: of Moss Point, Miss., as_ help. We are £Xx- 

do great things for His peoples] | The Baptist 
at Theodore, to which I have the pleasure 

aching twice monthly, has just closed a twelve 

." M. Husiter, did the preaching: "Gur Lard ta. 
his laborers at that place by giving us an in- 

Sring of sixteen souls, 15 for baptism. Pastor 
iis flock were brought nearer to’ ane another, 
verybody enjoyed a’ revival long ta be rémem- 

May God's blessings be upon oun : beloved R. 

Pray for us.>—A, B. Met- 

unani-- 

‘church letter and got in on it. 

meeting which came to a close on’ the 13th. 

pastor did the preaching. Twenty -two additio 

the church, 17 by baptism and 5 by letter. 

first Sunday in this month I began my. third vor 

work with this chubch. Since doming. -here 
years ago we have received 85 members into 

church. Our Sunday schoo! has |almost double 

regnlar attendance. 

struction of a new letiureh housk, which wil 

about $10,000. Will begin work in a few days 

R. H. Hunt, of Chattanooga, has our plans and 
fications about completéd. We have some 

people here and when we’ are in jour new house “we 

expect. a glorious work here for, our Master 

the Lord bless you—J. W. Partrigge. 
  

Bro. Vaughan has been withy is six Rot 
our church has made steady progress. 

held a meeting of ten days. 

Americus, Ga., did the preaching. We 
some valuable material into the church. : 

sented Bro. Bivens swith a purse of forty “dolla 

his services. Bro. Vaughan left! last Moxda 

15 days’ vacation. Guebs you have heard . 
happy event which took Wee last Wednesda 

them a hearty ‘weleomp, 

may expect greater things from ald Girard in {} 

ture.—H. S. Sullivan, Girard. 

  

: cently, have many friends in Ala ” 

sage Is tested by its hold o 

- issues a_ statement in which it isl 

‘REST 
¥     fle, Ky., who cel 

y anniversary re: : 
ma. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. G, Bow, of Louis 

ebrated their thirty-fourth weddit 

  

  toa aching contends 
a preacher’s mes- 

the mind of an open 

air congtegation. | A gospel which | can not endure 

an airing i is no Bogpel at all! Ii a ae 
Ji 

4 

A famdhs advocate of out-door 
that the genufne gospel quality of 

  

  
    Bro, E N. Walne, sisslonasy [16 Japan, who is 

ROW Spending his furlough in Dal $, is -gradually-im- 

proving. | By fall he will be ready |{o engage in work 

and he -Hpects to do some writin lof a valuable na- 

7 ‘ture to his work in Japan ~Baptis ] 
. 

  

“How darly shall we teach? 

but be shire to let purity have t ¢ first’ word. The 
ehild | with ask questions early; let not the coarse ret 

ply get in its work ‘before the chaste one comes.” — 

*Franels E ‘Willard. 1 

 CoRfirining the recent statement of Dr. William 
Osler tha} the anti-tuberculosis cam paign is no longer 

a battle for the doctors only, the National Assocta- 
tion for : ithe ‘Study land Prevention of Tuberculosis 

shown that over 

45 per cent of those enlisted in the ‘white plague war 

are laymen. B ol ad : 

ol ik rumor ed tnat the Baptist Tapaple of Brovkiyi. 
Yo will call Rev. C. H. Rust, of Rochester, N, Y., 

  

    
, as- successor to ‘Dr. «Cortland pe. who has: ,suc- 

Gladitone. sald to Dr. DeWitt Talmage 
older I grow, the more confirmed Tam inn 

in religion. Sir,” said he, with ‘flashing eye 

lifted hand, ‘talk about the questions of th 

there is but one question, and that is the 
That ¢an and will ¢orrect every thing. I am i 

say that about all the men at the itop in Great Sain 

are Christians.” Why, sir,” he said, “I have beh 

public position fifty-eight years, and fort 

years. in the cabinet of the British government, kand 

during those forty-sbven years I have been associated 
with sixty of the miaster minds of the ‘countr, 

all but five of the sixty ‘were (Christians. Li 
  

; : : j 

Can He Be Sipps; A telly, calling og: 4 a 

as it Suits him. 

but he ey right nn 

{where he forged 

He remained Bas 
for six months befére the end | ‘ame, I saw 

the Florida convention in January and warriedt the 

brethren. He. ought to ‘have been arrested. of the 

spot; but the brethren let him go his way. Hi has 

victimized parties fn Alabama pn three trips Hit his 

made in the last five years. Lobk out for hime W. 

B. Crumpton. 

or Missouri, 

times published, 

latest was in a Florida town, 

  

fessor Brags is a Morgan county, man and at 

of experience. }- 74 : 

  

Rev. Dr. W. L. Pickard has had an excellen 
at the First church, Savannah, Ga. There have 
more than 100 additions, bringing the membegh 
up to 1,150. 

T purpbses 

e eeedgd Br. Henson at Tremont 

1 will state that I am ready to n 

mple, Boston. | Mrs 
s+ it will be remembered, | for years Fr 

i misglonary in. Minnesota Wisconsin. ~The 
Standard, 5 i 

8 J 

Rev. Busseli H. Conwell vaptifed his five thou 
sandth candidate at the Baptist Temple in ‘Philadel- 
,phia on June 6. ‘After the baptism, the | ‘congregation. 
-sang “Paise God, from whom all blessings flow,” 
and. 4n Blectric sign above the baptismal font dis- 
played the motto 5,000.” . Dr. Conwell has com- 
pleted iis twenty-fifth year as | pastor of this 
church. A “home ‘coming cetebmation of all the per- - 
sons baptized by him is planned for next October.— 

Journal nd Messenger. HE HE 
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We give the following out of «ag Pathfinder: ‘Sure- : 
ly itis an age of wonders. A New York woman a - 
few days. ago fell sick and upon finding that her phy- 
sician h§id sailed for Europe two days before she 
immediately sent her symptoms Hy wireless, caught * 
the doctor and got a prescription fin the course of a 
few hous. The costs of the telegraphing were but 
$10. Th fee has’ not yet beén réported. Presuma- 
bly diagnosis and prescription by wireless call for a 
fancy price. os 5 
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Dear bo, Barnett: Rev. A. B Burns, who died 
recently,’ was an active member of the Alabama. 

Baptist Ministerial Benefit Society|up until -about one- 
year agd: when, for some reason, he allowed his 

- membership to lapse. I believe we should adopt 

Bro. Gable’s suggestion and send Sister Burns and 

the children tne usual fee of $2 45 a voluntary gift. 

leceive and receipt 
for any'amount the brethren may send in. Several 
have alrgady sent their $2 for the family of the de- 
ceased. i would be glad if every member a the so- 
clety | who has not paid assessments’ Nos. ‘4 and 5 
would rémit as soon as possible ‘and let us have a. 
final* settlement with the heirs of Brethren Sandlin 
and Shaffer. —W. J. Elliott,  Spcretary “Treasurer 
Moutgoniers, Ala. l % 
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FWinremis 
Chill 
Tonic 
NO CURE, NO: PAY. 

Oldest and best cure for chills 
and malarial fevers of all 
linds Sveryw Bete. i : { 

wi Se OL ple: dn 
Asa general Tonic it builds 

you up and makes you immune to malaria. 
Sold by your druggist; 50¢. a 

re 

Say you saw this ad, and send front 
of box in which a 
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is put up and we will mailiyou picture 
puzzle; latest craze; for adults asirell 
aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 

>,
 

¥, (4 9. pa
 

p xg & Co., 651 Hill Street, Lohisville, Ky. ¢o :. send them that 

o
i
e
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SONG WRITERS | and P ETS 
{We arrange, compose, revise and publish vocal 

d ngtrumental music, Send us ydur posi 
ipts for. er advice and best term 

VICTOR K KREMER CO,, 348 Maribs Bidg., CHICAGO 
  

Cancer Can be Cured 
Scores of testi from p dn who gladly write 

to. those now rein all tell of perfect] cures. My 
  

inates the disease from the system. Froe Bq 
‘cer and Its Cure,” and 125 page Book of testimonials | 

5 | ‘from oured patients in every State in the Unien. No 
i | matter how serious your case, how many operations you 

| have had, of what treatment you *aye taken; don’t give 
up hope, but write at once for my ks. : 

DR. JOHNSON R EDY CO. 
1238 Grand Avenue : 
  

BE ‘WANTED! 
1. A CASE O   

Pronounced Inciirablg 

K. E. B. P 
Kills - Every Blood Poison 

; and will positively cure 

ECZEMA 
Syphilis, Ringworm, Chills, Ague, Fe- 
ver, Rashes, Blotches, Imp verished 

~ 

- Blood, Female Complaint every | ill- 
ness or discomforture arising from 
parasites in the blood jis gently re 
moved from the system by he purely 
‘botanical 

K. E. B. P, 
‘Your Druggist edo 

A. Boitle—$1. 00—iA Bottle 
Get it today. 

f E. B. P. in red. If not at your drug- 

i gist, send his name and yours to 

>
 

: 
¥ 

¢ 

Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla. 
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Mild’ Combination Treatment destroys growth and elim- 

Clty, Mo. 

ECZEMA 

Yellow package. K. 

| The F. W. Ketterer Medicine Company 

  

EARN $7 DAILY SELLING 
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Finest and cheapest on earth. Write for 
we agents and dealers t. 

ECTACLE CO. EEE 
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RESOLUTIONS FROM THE WOOD. 
LAWN BAPTIST LADIES’ 

AID SOCIETY. 

  

Whereas, In the wisdom of our 
Heavenly Father, He has seen tit to 

remove from our midst our beloved 

sister, Mrs. Anna . Crouch, therefore, 

be it 

‘Resolved, That in her death our so- 
ciety, our church and our community 

have sustained a great loss.” Her life 

of purity and consecration, her tender 

solicitude for the welfare of others, 

her cheerful smile to all with whom 

she came in contact, made her life a 
blessing to all who knew. her, - and 

. while our heants are torn with grief, 

we bow in humble submission to the 

Divine will, thanking Him that we 
should have-had her with us even for 
a short time. 

Resolved further, That we extend to 

the bereaved husband and sister our 

heartfelt sympathies, and pray | God to 

comforting grace 

which He alone can give. ; 

Resolved further, That our | Secre- 

tary be instructed to send to Brother 

Crouch a copy of these resolutions, as 

well as have them printed inthe next 

issue of the Alabama Baptist and the * 

Birmingham Baptist Bulletin, ; 

MRS. W. L. ROBERTSON, 
Chairman. 

MRS. MASSEY, ie 

MRS. CLAPP, 

> Committee, 

  

Rev. W. P. Hunt, of Louisville, has 

been called to -the pastorate of: the 
First Baptist church of Chickasha, 

Okla. The Oklahoma convention will 

meet there this year in the magnifi- 
cent new church building. We are 

glad to know that the pastors of Louis- 
ville gave Bro: Hunt a purse of gold 
for his untiring work as chairman of 

the entertainment committee. 

  

Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, the gr-at au 
thority on missions, will put in two 
months in England in attending con- 

ventions. The theme of the program 

of the next world’s Sunday school con- 
vention will be “The Sunday School 

and the Great Commission.” More 

and more mission work is being mag-- 
nified. - 
  

The entertainment feature of the as- 

sembly program for the Missour: ‘B. 
_X.P. U. this year is conspictious by its 

absence. his does not mean that 

there will not be plenty of time for 
recreation, but it does mean that solid 
work will be done. 

  

The secular press gives it out that 
“Dr. W. M. Vines, pastor of the Hanson 

‘Place Baptist church, Brooklyn, N. Y,, 

has been called to the First church, 

Asheville, N. C. If he accepts, it Swill 

be the Sécond time he has served it as 

pastor. 

  

Mr. I. B. Roberts, of Atlanta, Ga; 
who. has accepted the management .of 

. the Baptist sanitorium at Dallas, Tex, 

  

   
        

   

MHIS MATTRESS usually retails at $12.50 to $15 in stores. It 
canrioti be bought for less from any dealer. You therefore 

'  havé a tremendous advantage in’ buying direct from our fac- 
tory. You do not have any middlemen’s profits to pay. 

tched-edge mattress, made of forty-five pounds white cotton felt, in 
high-grade tick ing—as Bpure; and sweet as the sunny Southern fields where it grew. Itis 
guaranteed not to Jas or’get lumpy. It represents mare genuine value, counting 
quality, looks and mber-inducing buoyancy than any mattress on the market: 

Nights’ Free Trial 
| Lot us s send Bis mattress to you on 60 nights’ free trial. Sleep on it 60 nights and if it 

perfect in detail, workmanship and all-round worthiness, you -Iay re- bly 
turn it and the Biseehaso price will be quickly refunded withous question. 

We also sell the Roval-Blue' ‘Bed Springs—100 heavy 
coils—highly tempered. Will always remain in good condition. 
We guarantee them 20 years. Price, $4 

All our goods are guaranteed satisfac- 
tory or money refunded. Order today. 

Doughtie Bedding & Chemical Co. 
Meridian, Miss. 

  

  

    
  

  Aonteagie Hotel 
Open all the year 

Ox the summit of Cumberland Mountain, 2200 feet 
above sea level on Tracy City branchofthe N , C. 

& St. L. Railroad; 100 miles south of Nashville; 78 
northwest of Chatranooga; 14 miles from Cowan, where direct coh- 
nection is made four times daily with all trains from Na:hville & 

a. | Hotel one block from depot. Grand old shade. Large, 
airy, well furnished rooms. 

| Accommodations for 200 Guests 
Picturesqy sgenery. No mosquitoes. No malaria. Morni and cvening concerts. Daltiug. The Hotelie 

Jug ‘walk from the c whose ente furnish an 
Rates $2 per day, $8 to $10 per oe Special rates to teachers, lot) recreations. 

clubs, for Further information address 

   
     

  

  
  

  

    

mee. Katherine Payne Sayles, Proprietor, Monteaste, Tennessee 5 
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THE MAN WHO SPENDS 
a little time investigating the 
pedigree of paint before he per- 
mits its use on his woodwork 
usually draws big interest on the 
time invested, in the shape of a 

, satisfactory job. Our paints will 
"stand the closest investigation. 
They are quality paints—made to. 
last and to satisfy. If you try 
them, you ‘will buy them. 

Birmingham Paint Mills 
Birmingham, Ala.       

  

  

  

Randolph- 
Macon 

Woman’ s College 

e U. 8. Commissioner o Educa asone of t eges for women h od i] § 

ing Pool, Athletic dy 
dents-10 $300 a year for eh 

3 Bo a 

  y boratories ; Astronomical edi New . Swi 
jo, etc. Fifty acres in the campus. Endowment red 

rsgs. For catalogue, address WM. W. SMITH, 

  

    

  

  

        

For = ei Backward and clog 
H uithful location. Experienced teachers. All children under pe inal care of a mother, and given loving 
care, Blegantly appointed building. Institution highly endorsed. scful occupations taught, Write for terms 
and descriptive catalog. Address 8 : 

Mrs. Cora Bristol-Neilson, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

eble Minded Children: 

  

HH 
    id 
  

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUEKY 

Next session of eight months opens Sept, 29. Excellent . equipment; 

  

i
 

  

TEACHER Graduite Qiterary and 

pianoforte) Judson college, with ex- 

tended experience, desires] position as 

music teacher in schdol or| college. Ad- 
dress 8. M,, care Alabama Baptist. 

has many warm friends in the South, 
made by him as manager of the 

branch house of the American Baptist 
Publication Society at Atlanta, Ga, 

able and progressive faculty, wide range of theological study. If help is 
needéd to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of otu- 

dents Fund, For catalogue or other information, write to 
ii Y. MULLINS, President. 
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Gives a Fine Finish 
Starched Things 

dere is a way of giving’ 
tter finish to starched 

little Pure Refined 
araffine, add it to 

is sur- 
on every piece, 

Bo hot is the surest way to seal fruit 
and jelly glasses. 

: Nothing makes a better floor finish 
n Pure Refined Paraffine. 

: A little of it added to wash water 
jelps loosen dirt from soiled clothes. 
Write for a Paraffine Paper Pad to 

P ? Jour 5 sad-irons from sticking—we 

TANDARD OIL COMPANY; 
SR (Incorporated). 
    study. Four-story bri ck and stone 

building—166 rooms. Modern brick ent Uni 
versity and Conservato ed teachers 

  

Corn ma 
are. the best for 
making bread 
meal. They have 
successfully stood 

idleengine to work 
with a Cole Mill 
You will make 
money and your 
patrons will be 
satisfied. We can 
furnish the engine. 
too, if wanted. 
Catalog on request 

  

Als) largd 
Enzines and 
Boilers Sup 
plied .yery 

promptly 

Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Grain Separa- 

ds of machinery. Send for catalog. 

KERY & CO.,51-538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga 
BC. : 
  

  EWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

* school is a hard problem. Schools, 

8. to some good School 

Se leading teachers of the country 

We make this our biisiness. Tell us 

t you want. No charge to schools. 
| teachers should write for circu- 

~ «Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- | .   

ne 

| # eig 

the | First 
Miss., 

Home Board evangelists, there were 
72 additions to the church. | 

| We regret to learn that Henry, the 

son lof Dr. H. W. Battle, is ill ‘with ty- 

‘phoid fever. 

  

DF. H. M. Wharton recently held all 
‘serips of meetings with Pastor Ker- 
foot. at Port Norfolk, Va. 

  

| The Baptist Record of June "17th, 
| devotes its front page to a Sunday 

school lecture by Rev. W. B. Earnest. 
  

Coliseum Place Baptist church, New 

Orleans, is still pastorless. This is a 

good field which requires a strong 
i: 
  

Rev. A. J. Moncrief is evidently get- 

the hearts of his people at Ral 

N.:C., as $12,000 will be spent 

in Jemodeling the Tabernacle. 

  

i In the mesting with the First Bap. 
itist church at Tifton, Ga., 

pastor was assisted by Revi John E.. 

i 
  

“Prof. C. R. Henderson, of the Uni- 

versity of Chicago, has been: appointed 

‘la ‘member of the International Prison 

Commission, representing the United 

States. 

  

Br. W. C. Biting, pastor of the Sac 

ond Baptist church, $. Louis, Mf, 

‘has| been appointed bs Gov. Hadley, 

of | ‘Missouri, chaplain of the National 

" Guird of Missouri. 
  

3 e Baptist Visitor states that: 

uring July, Dr. W. M. Vines, of 

Bri klyn, will supply Union Chapel, 

pr England, of which’ Dr. Al- 

Fifer McLaren is pastor emeritus. 

L 

i Rev. John McNeill has declined ‘to 

I become permanent pastor of Christ 

"church, Westminster-bridge-road, Lon- | 

don England, ond will probably re- 

sume his evangelistic mission worl, 
Pl 
  

2 the meeting recently. held with 

Baptist church, Jackson, 

by. Dr. Luther E. Little, of the 

  

{ The old comrades and friends of Dr. 
John ‘Williath Jones have decided to 
mark his grave with some suitable me- 

i morial shaft, 

| Hon. J. Taylor Ellyson, Richmond, Va. 

Gifts should be sent to 

  

or Cornelius Woelkin, of Roches- 
1 ter, N. Y,, preached the annual sermon 

' of Richmond college. 
Saw Teeth, Locks, Mill Supplies, and al} 

Dr. P.'S. Hen- 

son, the first full graduate of the col- 

lege, was’ present during’ the ' com: 

| mlencement and made an address. 
  

It was a graceful thing for the stu- 

: - : dents of Judson college to dedicate 
w to find the right teacher fori: 

their annual student publication, “The 
ljages, and families are fast learning Cpnversationalist, ” to Prof. 8. 8. Sher- 

* the safest plan is to submit their | man, of Chicago. 
Agency i   

Alexander McLaren, aller a stay of 

more than three score years in Man- 

f chester, England, is going back to Ed- 

inburgh, Scotland, to spend his remain- 
ing years. He is now over 80 years 

where the 

! 5 Barnard, 33 were added to the church. . - 

- Stove, 

  

  

  
‘actual satisfaction; £ 1 
comfort as the 3 1 
Wick Blue Fa OF Cooks 

. Kitchen work 
    
  summer, will be Bier and — 

er done, with’ greater personal 
comfort for the wiggker, if, instead 
of the stifling heg x fire, 
you cook by the concentrated ! 
flame of the, aa   

Delis heat where you want it—never r whe 
thus ‘does not overheat the kitchen. Note 

  

you don’t want it— 
he CABINET TOP, 

“ghelf for warming plates and keeping food hot after’'cooked, also 
signient drop shelves that can be folded ba k When not in use, and. 

“hree sizes. With or without Cabinet 
_ or write ouf nearest agency. 

  

ol. _At your dealer’ 5 

| 

The Ra ] neve disappoints—safe 

RayO LAMP: het diva and a won- 
derful « Solidly made, 

will be pleasanter 
light giv 

beautifully nickzled. Your living-rdal 
with-a Kayo Lamp. 

If not with your dealer, write oy r| hearest agency. 

- STANDARD OIL. gorany 
Hneprparate 

    

Liberty College | 

Modern equipment. Laboratories, if 
” Libraries. Gymnasium. 

[INR EIREYE 

Steani Heat, 
t patronage. 

sgow, Ky. -g 

FOR YOUNG LADIES] 

    
R. E. Batton, Ph. D., Pres., 

    
  

  

  
  

    
m. S. Cox, Mar 
    

  

  

  

OW that die convention 18 
E 

over we earnestly 

pastors to get out 

td secure some n 
swriberl on the $1.00 offer 

1910. = “We hope that those who 

and try 

to Jan.,   
were at Louisville caught the new 
spirit of co-operation tow ards the 

denominational weekligs as shown 
in the Yeports of the Home, For- 
eign and Sunday ! School Boards 

beg the ° 

ew sub- 

  
   



  

_ 

    

     

    

  

     

  

TIME AND PLACE OF. weETING OF 
{| . ASSOCIATIONS iN 1909. © 

  

    : als JULY. 2 : 

‘| Wednesday, 28, Mobile, {Bayou la 

atre, ‘Ala. po 

AUGUST. 

Tuesday, 10, Selma, ‘Shion, Ls 0. 

elma, R. 

adn. 25, Butler dounty, Da- 
ascus, 8 ‘miles east of Greenville. 

Friday, 27, Montgomery, Wefiimpka. 
| Tuesday, 31, Shelby, Calera. 

SEPTEMBER. | 
- | Wednesday, 1, Tuscalo sa, Holt. 

- + | Tuesday, 7, Bigbee, Pu limatgha, 20 

+ miles sous, of Cuba. .§° 
Tuesday, 7, Union, Gorda. 
' Tuesday, 7 North Rivet, - Jasper. 

Wednesday, 8, Colbert, Cherry Hill 

church, PO. Waco. 

Wednesday, 8, Bethel, Fronjaston. 
i ~Wednesday, 8, St. Clair Pout, Mt. 
| Pisgah church, Cropwell, 
* Wedhesday, 8, Calhoun, a sonville. 

Thursday, 9, ‘Lauderdale, Florence. 

  
i Ala, 
yack. 14, Cherokee, Salefn, Rock 
Run, Ala. 
‘Wednesday, 15, North Libetéy, Ath- 

ens church, 12 miles north of Decatur. 
- Friday, 17, Mineral ‘Spins, Watts 

Union, near Warrior, Ala; 
Wednesday, 21, Birmingham, Ru- 

hama, ‘East Lake, Ala. J 

  » Cliurch, Danville, Ala. | 
Tuesday, 28, Cleburne, Chulaffinnee, 

10' miles southwest of Heflin, Ala. 
Tuesday, 28, Clear Creek, New Pros- 

~ pect Church, near Haleyvillg, Ala. 
‘Wednesday, 25 Cahaba; Uniontown. 
Wednesday, Bibb County, Anti- 

‘och Church, iy R. 4. 
Wednesday, 29, Central, Friendship 

church, Tallassee, R. 1. :     Thursday, 30, Tennesse¢ River, 
: Cave Springs: «church, Stevenson, Ala. 

“|” “'Tharsday, 30, Etowah, Pilgrim Rest 

cliurch, Gadsden, R.1. | ! 

OCTOBER. | 

‘Friday, - 1, Macedonia, acedonia 
- church, Washington county. 

* |Friday, 1, Sulphur Sorhet Mt. Zion 
church,’ ‘Warrior. 

= | Saturday, 2, Yellow fregk Shiloh 
church, 6 miles north of on.   ‘ Tuesday, 5, East Li jerty, Center 
church, Lafayette, Ala. 
* Tuesday, 5, Tuskeg Notasulga. 

' Tuesday, 5, Harris, Bittgview. 
: Clarke County, Jackspn,| | Ala, time 
uncertain, 
Tuesday, 5, New “Riven, . Concord 

church, 12 miles south ‘of Fayette. 
Wednesday, -6, Unity, New Prospect 

church, 6 miles west fot Mountain 

‘Creek. 
“Wednesday, 6, Weogufka, Pleasant 

Hill church, 6 miles efst 
Ala. 3 
Thursday, 7 Big Bedr (reek, Little   

. Friday, 8, Alabama, S: 
church, Lowndes county. 

ndy . Ridge 

“ington County. 
' Wednesday, 13, ‘Pine Barren, Acker 
ville, { 
Wednesday, 13, Mud Creek, Mud 

"| Creek church, P. O. Adger, Ala. 
| Wednesday, 13, Chilton County, New 

 Qedron church, 4 miles north of Bil- 
lingsley. . 

|.. Wednesday, 13, Colunibia, Pleasant 
Hill church, P. O. Gordon, R 1 

. «Thursday, 14, Harmony Grove, Ham- 

ilton, Ala, ; 

“| Thursday, 14, Blousit (County, Cleve- 

      

b: Tuesday, 14, Carey, Union Cours, 

i 

Wednesday, 22, Bethigher, Enon 
Cligroh, McNeil,® Ala. 3 

Wednesday, 22, Coosa Rjver, Winter- 
boro, Ala. ; 
“Friday, 24, . Cedar. Bilt, Gayles- 

Yyille, Ala. 
Tuesday, 28, Muscle shoal s, Enon 

of Jemison, 

Bear Creek church Nol J Tuscumbia. 

“Tuesday, 12, DeKalb, t. Vernon 
‘CHurch, 3 miles east of Porterville 

Tuesday, 12, Carey,  Uhion © church, 

"Wadley. 
SW ednesday, 13, Salem- Troy, Hepzl- 

bah church, P. O. Trdy. | : 
' : Wednesday, 13,. Zion, Pleasant 

Grove church, P.O. Red Level, Cov+' 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Mt. 

on, 
Saturday, 16, Arbocooche, Mt. Pleas- 

ant Ch., P. O. Wedowee. 

Tuesday, 19, Shady Grove, 
Bear Creek, Marion county. 

Tuesday, 19, Cullman, Cullman. 

Tuesday, 19, Coffee : County, 
nezer Ch., Ozark, R. 2. 

Wednesday, 20, Escambia, Brewton. 

Wednesday, 20, Judson, Bethel Ch, 

Friday, 15, Gilliam Springs, 

Carmel church, Gant, R. 3. 
Friday, 15, Elim, Pine Barren 

P.O. Atmore. 

Ebe- 

. 'P. 0, Cotton Hill, Barbour county. 
Wednesday, 20, Sipsey, Arbor 

Springs Ch., near Samantha. ! 
Wednesday, 20, Bufaula, Mt. Xion 

church, Louisville. 
Friday, 22, Antioch, Isney, ‘Choctaw 

county. 
Tuesday, - 26, Randolph, New Hope 

JO, P. | O. Hightower, R. 

ori TR 
Wednesday, 3, Centennial, Macedo 

nia Ch. P. O. Glenwood, Ala. (R. R.) 
Wednesday, 3, Crenshaw County, 

Friendship Ch., Glenwood, Ala. 
Wednesday, 10, Geneva, Pilgrim's 

Home Ch., P.. O. Newton, ‘Ala. 
Tuesday, 16, Conecuh, Brooklyn. 
  

THE SUGGESTED PROGRAMME OF 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE 

CONVENTION, 

  

To Be Held at Andalusia, July 20-23, 

1909. 

TUESDAY. 
9 a. m. Devotional Exercises—G. 

W. Jlacon, Howard College, 
9:30 a. m. Enrollment of delegates 

and election of officers. 

10 a. m. Report of Program Com- 

mittee—J. 8. Carroll. % 
10:10 a. m. Reception of visitors. 
10:20 a. m. .Jmitroduction, of new 

pastors, ; 

10:30 a. m. Welcome address, 

10:50 a. m. Response. 
11 a. m. Introductory Sermon—@G. 
B. Yates. | 

  

AFTERNOON. 

2:45 p. m. Devotional Exercises— 
G. W. Macon. | a 

3 p. m. Reading reports: 

(a) Board of Directors. 
(b) “Treasurer of Convention. 

(c) State Board ,of Missions. 

(d) Howard College Trustees. 

(e) Treasurer of Howard College 
Endowment Fund. 

-(f) Ministerial Education. 
(g) Judson College Trustees. 
(h) Healing Springs Trustees. 

(1) Baptist Collegiate Institute 
Trustees. : 

= (j) Orphans’ Home Trustees. ; 

(k) Aged Mimisters’ Fund. 

(1). Federation of Schools, 

(m) Statistical Secretary. ; 
4:15, Dp. m. Appointment of commit- 

tees to report at this session. 

EVENING, 

8 p. m Devotional Exercises—G. 

W. Macon. 
8:15. p. mi Report on Home Mis- 

sions—J.. H. Foster. Discussed by B. 

. D.'/Gray and others. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

9 a. m. Devotional exercises—G. 

_W. Macon. 
‘9:15 a. m. Discussion of State Mis- | 

sions—15 minute speeches.’ 

10 a. m. Secretary W. B. Crumpton | 

on - State Missions, followed by open 

discussion. 

AFTERNOON. 

P. 0. 

- cussion—A. 4 

2:46 P. m. Devotional Exercises— | 

JG W. Macon. 

3 p. m. Sunday School Report—. | 
{ 

+ W. Maven] 

_G. _ Macon, ; 

‘who will attend. | Z 

all devotional exercises. 

  

Ss. Carroll, Discussed by representa: 

tive of the S 8. Board. ; 

3: 45 p. mi Sunday School Contér- 

ence—D. W. Sims. 

4:30 p. m.! : Conference of Vice Pres- 

idents of Foreign Mission Board. 

~ | {MVENING. | 
8 p. m. | Devotional ~Exercises—G. 

W. Macon. © | | 
8:15 p. th.: Foreign Mission Report 

—A, J. Hickinson. General discus- 

sion. Discussed by Secretary Foreign 

Mission Board 
THURSDAY. 

9 a. m. Devotional Exercises—G. 

9:15 a. LAged and Infirm Minis- 

iat fd Foster. 

9:45 a, m; | ‘Ministerial Education— 

J. M. Shelburne, and A. J. Hendricks. 

10:30 a. m, Howard College. Dis- 

cussed by Jas. B: “Ellis, N. D. Dénson, 

W. A. Talialetro, A P. Montague. 

AFTERNOON 

2: ig p. m. = Devotional 

  
Exercises— 

HN) p. m. Healing Springs Institute— 

W. B. Spear and others. 
3:30 p. mi. Baptist Collegiate Insti: 

tute—A. W. Fate and others. 
4 p. m| Woman's Work, Open Dis- 

Moseley. 

{ EVENING. 

§ p. m. Devotional Exercises—G. 

W. Macon. : 

  

   
m. Laymen’s Movement: 

of Business Talents and 

Possessions]. T. Henderson. 

$:45 p.m, Address—H. 8. D. ‘Mal- 
lory. 

9:15 p. mW. Open Parliament. 

: Movement in a Local Church. 

Relation of Pastors to the Move: 

ment. 

Work of State and Association 

"Leaders. 

Tithing. 
Weekly Giving. 
Finane¢ing the wovement. 

FRIDAY. 

9 a m ‘Devotional 

. Macon; : 
y 15 a. m, Temperance Report—G. 

E. Brewer, | Open discussion. 

1 9:46 a. i, - Orphans’ Home Report. 

Open discussion. 

11 a. m. } Judson College. Discuss- 

ed by Preston Blake, Birmingham; J. 

  

    

Exercises—G. 

-V. Brown, Dothan; J. L. Rosser, Sel- 

ia, and R. G. Patrick. 

| . , AFTEROON. | 

| There will be a mission study class 

each day’ conducted by pr. 1. B. ‘Ray. 

This is & new feature in a state coms 

vention.’ 

will be very: ‘helpful indeed for those - 

Committee. 

Those who knqw G. W. Macon, of 
Howard, ‘know what a treat there is in 

store for the convention in the devo- 

tional exercises. /Bro. Macon will lead 

He is giving 

Special atfention| to this 

J. J. HAGOOD. 
; 2 

  : by 

Brother. Crumpton authorizes. us to] 

say that the time of closing State Mis-| 
sion Books - will be extended to July | 

7th because of a misunderstanding of 

the date by the brethren of the Bir 

minghath district. 

  

It - will be of interest, and 

.. No man 

cary. 1 

  

OLIVER c. DOBBS RESIGNS, 

  

Surrenders literate of Sixty-sixth 

, Street Baptist Church to Enter. 

Another Field of Work. 
pens 

Rev. Oliver C. Dobbs has resigned 

as pastor of the. Sixty-sixth Street 

~. Baptist chuich, effective August 1st. 

Bro. Dobbs fame from the Brookside 

Baptist church about a year and one- 

half ago, ang though his stay among 

us has been hrief, it has been brilliant. 

He -is one of the most prominent of 

- the younger; ‘set of Baptist ministers in 
i 

Alabama, and his resignation was ac- 

gepted with reluctance and regret. 

    
    

    

for souls 

! OLIVER c. boBsS. : 1% 

church than he, and no man has ever 

filled a pa itorate with more universal 

satisfaction than he at this place. Al- 

ways faithful and bold to speak out 

against :] ery manner of sin, yet ten- 

der-and regiving toward the erring; 

generous § nd kind with every one until 

he, we believe, had the love and re- 

spect, not only of each member, but 

of every person in the community. 

Bro. Dobbs is a man of strong char-. 

acter, lofty ideals, great ambition, and 

a young | ‘minister of the. gospel with 

few peers. His work among us has 

been fruitful of untold good “and 

marked i harmony in every depart- 
  

ment. g and his good wife have 

greatly dndeared themselves to us all, 

and the breaking of those ties pecu- 

liar to dstor and people seem espe- 

cially h rd at this time. 

Bro. Dobbs leaves us voluntarily 

and in the face of an increased sal- 

   

cry of dying men and women for the 

. gospel of Jesus Christ was pressing 

him until he felt that he must help 

in carrying it to them. He has no 

definite] plans for the future, though 

he has probably enough demands: at’ 

present to carry him through the gum- 

mer inj ‘evangelistic work in Alabama’ 

and other states. He is in a meeting 

at Mingral Springs this week and at 

Tuscal@osa next week. 

May [the blessings of heaven rest 

upon him in whatever field the Master 

‘may d rect is our prayer. 

CHURCH CLERK. 

East] Lake, Ala., June 21, 1909. 

  

  
yer labored more earnestly 

i more devotedly for the 

| resigning he stated that the. 

  
  

 



  

    

3 dhe supply that need. | 

  

WARD COLLEGE MASS MEET. 
% ING IN MONTGOMERY. 

F)% Sunday afternoon, June 20, at 

fled in a mass meeting in the in- 
‘of Howard college. Notwith. 

the downpour of rain 

out the entire day, there was 
L. Lasseter, 
Montgomery, 

: Cc. A. Stakely made the opening 

Arks, assuring Dr. Montague of 

He asked all who would oy 
it at least one new student for the 

: session to stand up. About thir- 

 evominations] collage and who 

His argu- 

s, must fur 

he writer was asked to speak on. 

lumni and their support of the 

ftution. He mentioned four things 
& they ought to give. 1. Their sym- 

¥y and prayers. 

Lord has prospered and in propor- 

to their means. 3. Send their 

8 to the college for their teaching - 
4 etve At their loquac- traiding. 

Let the 175,000. tists of | the 
get to fplking EF. JoP\Ee ingtitu- 

re Sisco address of the ation ; 

a was that delivered by Dr. Mon- 

e. He gave quotations from arti- 

2 written by Mr, Harold Boloe. in 

%@* Cosmopolitan as to the attitude 

and Western 

to religion and God's 

I give only two of his quota 

From the president of Stanford 

: “Whiskey, cocaine and ., 
ir 

? bon brisg temporary insanity, and 

Hoes a revival of religion. This is 

of drunkenness no more 

+ ‘that lies in the gutter.” From 
: ou Willet, of Harvard. University: 
io doctrine of the virgin birth was 

fap an esoteric doctrine. Our | gen- 
fon does not share in this old be- 
r-does not. feel that it is neges- 

After giving these quotations, 

ontague showed the number of 

Reges that had been founded by re: 

¥ems denominations, the number be- 
times more than those 

individuals. / The prime 

: ar in the founding of such instity- 

ut when the denominations’ be- 

0 reason along the right lines 

saw that what was good for ‘the 

ter was also good for the lay 
hence the- effort to educate all 

tian college. The result, he. 

had been a finer type of: citizen- 

nd-a purer form of civig life. 

ontague’s closihg statement was 
“Finally, the denominational 

¥ege of the south, especially, be 
in a philosophy that holds to an 

2. Their money as 

thE 

: Roanoke, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTT 
moftat soul, a i personal dod, a di- 
vine Christ and a full faith in the Bi- 

. ble. In 'the curriculum of the denomi- 

national collegé there are no books 

- that teach the sad, false lesson of a 
© dead soul, 
things here; 

‘teacher who matching his puny mind 

of death the end of all 

in its faculty is met no. 

against infinite wisdom, would find 

errors in the .Old Testameily flaws in 

the New.” 

‘The address was well received, and 

great good will without doubt come 

from it. It is quite likely that a 

number of students will be sent from 

Montgomery because of this meeting. 
At its close a set of resolutions were 

"passed reaffirming our belief in the 

“denominational college, pledging our 

support to the next endowment tiove- 
ment, and also to secure pupils for the 

s¢ssion that will open in September. 

‘The Baptists of Alabma do not real 

ize how ri¢h they are with ‘the influ- 
ence of such a college as: Howard. 
They have not realized their full re- 
sponsibility towards its financial and 
nioral support. When they do realize 
this, it, with the present able manage- 

nient, will rapidly grow into a great 

Baptist university,” which fe much 

needed. 

{It should have liberal giving, large 

: patronagh, abundant support from ev: 

ely Baptist in the State. To my mind, 

there has never been a, wiser plan or 

nmiore far reaching campaign: than the 

campaign now being _ prosecuted 

throughout the state: to secure infhu- 
ence and ohthusinsmi May the bless- 

; ings of the, Lord abide upon; ithe insti 
: tution, its | faculty, student” body and 

trustees, J: W.. O'HARA, 

Pastor Clay ton Street Baptist Church. 
| Montgomery, Ala., June 21, 1909. 

  

Leariiet STATE CONVENTION. 
iThe Alahama Baptist State Conven- 

tion will meet in its eighty- elghth ses- 

sion in the town of Andalusia, Ala. 

at 10 a. m.| Tuesday, July 20,:1909. 

‘iThe convention sermon will be 
preached that day at 11 a. ni® by Rev. 

Yates, of New Decatur, or by 
his. alternate, Rev. T. J orter, of 

Ala. 

‘The following is’ Article i of the 

constitution, viz: 

{Article 1—This body shall be known 

as “The Alabama Baptist State Con- 

véntion,” and shall consist: (1) Of 

three delegates from: each Baptist dis- 

: trict association in Alabama gu-operat- 

if with this Convention, if. said As- 

sociation shall have five hundred mem- 

bers, or under, and one additional del- 

-egate for every five hundred members, 

of fraction thereof, above thé number, * 

whose annual election or appointment 

shall be duly certified by the printed 

minutes of certificate of an officer of 

the Association represented by them: 

(2) of one delegate from each church 
cg-operating with this Convention, it 

sald church shall have fifty thembers, 
‘or under, and one additional ‘delegate 

for every fifty members, or fraction 

thereof, above that number; (3) of 

persons who contribute funds or are 

representatives | {of churches’ ‘contribut- 

ing funds for the regular work of this 

convention, on the basis of one repre- 
sentative for each one hundred dollars 
actually paid into the treasury of the § 

ville hotels in 

ithets, chanis a-Fean of eulogy for the . 

‘cordef. 

boards of this 
fiscal year | | pre ing its ‘ashembly. 

But in all cases ne delegates to this 

body be bréthre Bs r Baptist chiurches 

! drtntion- 
y+ 1 suppbse, ements 

in a few days.   
. M. WooD, - 
the Convelition, 

ne 24, 1909. 

  { 

UGH MAMMOTH 

Alabama Bapt 

Teaders a humg 

description of ha: visit to the] Mam- 

moth Cave.; A 

cital of his extdgsive travels, ‘he char- 
acteriges the elggant. modern’: Louis- 

3 reciative ‘French ep- 

ancient, alikptgeed and moss:covered 
eating-housd at 

pair of ovefallgitwice too large and 

dives into the gave just in time to see 

it in the. iw chological moment; 
whereupon he Fapses. into a literary 

and mythologiggl mood’ and: quotes 

among others’ 1 den, Dante ahd much 
pre-historic Grog) k lore. He concludes 
with this. advi; “I advise you to 

wear old shoatd His article: ils illus- 

trated. ‘half-tone Hmarked 

Hotel,” the building 

by not appedring at 
32 We do no 

80 sacred a m 

him that the. “Garden” is indeed a 
spot which m 

stasy. As fo x5 

Ceeil: the Prifge de Galles, of Paris; 
the Albergo Milano, of Rote; the 

Victoria, of ; Vad 

ee,’ Editor - Western 

LikesS he- WriteUp. | 

I like your. Eiticle on the subject of 

your visit to 

want to use.a gart.of it in our, pamph- 
let—if you hage no objection; It is 

the ‘productiof: of a “cultured! igentle- 

man and sch r, and gives me great 

pleasure. Yi {gk mention of plages that 

you have vig 

my mind my 

part of tha} # eld. I have set away 

the two copies of the Baptist I 

ceived, andi t a few moré, A in- 

close 20 cents J stamps, 

! &Yours truly, 

Al BERT © BRING TON JANIN, 

1 ftstoe M.: iC state. 

  

pl i 

‘We i to the easy chair a 
brilliant rectuft from the pastotate, Dr. 
J. W. Porter, 

resigns the | 

to become 
gt church; of that city 

r of ‘the Western Re- 

Brother 

say that th 

sion books 
7th because’ 
the date by: 

mingham dis 

be extended to’ July 

brethren of the Bir- 

Xer a voluminous re-. 

fhe cave, draws on a: 

s the soul revel in ee- 

we would piefer the 

Klice; the Mondpole, of | 
‘Cologne: or’ tg Metropole, of | {Heidel-.. 

¥s place’ so much that I- 

in Europe redalled to 

experiences’ in that 

re- 

f Lexington, Ky. ‘who | 

misunderstanding of 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. 
——iim— ted 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun 
In Chance 

eon Coun 

: Louise Tarver vs 

‘Land and Imp 
poration. 

“In this cause it 

pear to the Jud 
erm time, by a 

y: Circujt Court of   
Birmingham. Ensley 
vement €o., a cor 

‘being made ‘te ap- 
e of this Court, “in 
idavit of Maud Meo- 

ure Kelly, solicitor of complainant, 

that the defendant, the Birmingham- - 
Ensley Land and Improvement Co. is. 
a domestic corporation of the State 
of Alabama, and] that in her. belief 
‘there is no pers¢n in its employ or 
doing business for it in this State, it 
is ‘therefore ‘ordered that publication °* 
be made in the 

‘mingham, Ala, o 

consecutive week 
Birmingham- 
provement Co. to 

Alabama Baptist, a 
.newspaper published in the city of Bir- 

ig a week for four 
, requiring the sald 

inslgy - Land and Im. 
answer or demur to 

the Bill of Complaint in this cause by 
the 24th day of 
thirty days ther 
Confesso may be 

This 14th day 
i Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 

bama. 

pfrom a decree Pro 
taken against them. 

pf June, 1909. 

  

Tennessee 
Handsome new $75,000.00 building, 15-agre campus, 
Terinessee blue grass region supplying the fat of tf 
land for the table. Heals 
ional traditions; Christian 
Trained nurse in the ibfiry 
of 28, individual attentio 
enrolled the seoond year 

College WOMEN. 

biel climate, highest cdues 
influence and home comfort v 
hary. Physical culture, facu 4 
}. One price and no tees. 1 

For éatalog, etc., 7 

  
Geo. J. Burnett, Pres.; dr J. Henry Burnett, Gene i 
Mgr. Murfreesboro, Teng ; ts 
  

Tetter Took Her   
Brought it Back, 

Bell Haven Orphan Home, Luling, Texas. 
This is to certify that I 

erine among the children of 
success. One little girl 

ch had taken her bead which 
notice some 

Hair a 
LT 

have tested the merits of Tett- x 
home and find it to be a 

  

Tetterine ¢ cures Eczema, 
Itch, Infant's Sore Head 
Pat, -on the Face, OK 
ered Scalp, Bunions, Cor 
of Skin Disease. Tettes 
Your druggist, or by mai 
‘Shuptrine Co., Savannah; 

for all ih rary Yous 
nnie Clark, Sapt., 

in Orphan’s Home, i 

18, Chiiblains, and evs 
; Tettetine S : 

‘from the asiafastirery The,   , Ga. 
  

  

CLARKE ME 

The Place for Y 
A mew College. Ni 

surpassed. Rates the ¢ 
‘ers make no mistake by 
to us. Strictly a religio 

S.B. Culpepper, # 

& 

  ORAL COLLEGE 
ora aR sd 

four Boys and Girls 
ely furnished Health un- 
theapest. Fathers and Moth- 
sending their boys and girls 

ps school. Write for catalog. 

resident, Newton, Ming. | 
# 

  
  

    Engraved © 
We 

Ws &. i 
Ag Invitations 
  

An engraved 

ome so much 

ge any other 

linging to tha 
jiety has long 

Correct St 

palling card has be- 

hn essential that to 

is considered as 
t which polite |so- 
ago tabooed. 

yles of Cards,     | Quality Hi 

| Invitations, etc., With 
Prices Sent on Request 

her than Price 
  

E. 0. ZADEK 
| Many 
Jewelers, Stal 
! : Mo   JEWELRY co. 

facturing 

jioners, Engravers. 

ile, Ala.     

    

July, 1909, or after



  
  
    
  

        
  

  
  

  

Makes You 
And. Keeps 
This water has lohg 

' garded by 
others as a 

Positive Speé¢ific for 
Urie Acid an 
and all 

il Bladder 
Produces most g 

sults in every case, 
ways fresh and al 
as when bottled af 

If used freely and 
for the above troub 

Hit ed improvement will 
avd in most cases a 
cure will 5 
PE maalulg furni 

spring—I12half- 
B-gallon dem} 
Insi 

i. 
been re- 

phys! fa ns and     
      

Eubey and ; 

ratifying re- 

  be effi 
  

no 
  

  

4 B =
 = 

pped 

olf   aldons, $4.00; 
: $2.50. 

st upo 
Harris 13 ih 
“Nature 
Remedy’ 

2
1
:
 

=]
 

yater, 
Sovereign 

  ‘Springs 

  

    

  

    

   
Im First Avenue 

rst class work, use only’ 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents 

Birmingham Marble Works 

    

dy ji 
We do 

best ma- 

  

  

the 

wanted.     
  

  

  

  

Excelsior Steam 
a 

  

  

    
   

  

  Laund 

Geo. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

fh THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

bs /Orr2ra Customer 

Always FS Customer: 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

lor 2d Ave, - - -  Biringham, Ala 
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! hymn books. 

| Address Rev. 
[= 

LASTING HYMNS, “Nos. 
| 

| Free sample to churches and Sun 

| day schools, contemplpting ordering . 

| dorsed by our denomin 

1 AND 2. 

  
Lasting’ Hymns are in- 

ational leaders. 

J. A. Lee, p, Glenco, Ky. 

  

  

  

      

              

   

      

dormitories 

agement. 
girls;   

Let ‘every student write to Secre- 

tary C. S. Young, Jhciipon, Tenn., 

for catalogue of i 

NION 
NIVERSITY | 

"The school is 
thoroughly equippe 
methods and hds a strong faculty: 

no better location. ! Ybung ‘ladies’ 

elegantly . ap 

tory for young mes. 
and preparatory C 
conservatory branci 

  

- !   
well| organized, 
& aggressive In 

under isplendid man- 

Industrial home for 
hointed  dormi- 

Full college 

urges and all 

hes 

  

    
  

      

  
drag our civilization ‘down to § 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

* (Continued from Page i.) 

striking illustrations might be taken 

of the remarkable intellectual alert- 

‘ness of the children of immigrants. 
The children of the immigrant, tak- 

ing: advantage of our schools, will be- 

come educated. Many: of them will 

take positions of great influence in 

politics and in the professional ‘world. 
Many others will establish great busi- 

ness enterprises and will become) Jead- 

ers in industry, commerce and fi- 
nance. What we ‘have already, seen 

of their alertness, adaptability and 

mental force, and of their. achieve- 

ments, makes this as certain as, the 

coming of the morrow. What shall be 

the moral and religious character of 

these people when they have taken 

places of eminence and leadership? 

What Next? | 

Into the atmosphere of the city he 

young people of the country are go- 

ing. Into the atmosphere of the city 

the children of the immigrant are be- 

ing educated. ‘What ‘shall the harvest 

be? 

When the young man gaes fo the 

city shall he be lost to the church, to 

religion and the Christ? Shall he be: 

come worldly, perhaps sensual, possi- 

bly deyilish? In a thousand cases this 

has happened, and a thousand more. 

Hearts are breaking in the country be- 

cause of what has happened to the boy 
and the girl-—the beloved son, and the 

darling ‘daughter—in the city. 

What shall the harvest be in respect 

to the children of the foreign | born? 

Unless these bright-eyed, keen-minded, 

eager, aggressive young, foreigners are . 

brought to know -Jesus Christ, as Sa- 

viour and ‘Master they will help to 

lower 

They will take their full share 

  

plane, 

in destroying the sacredness and quiet 
of the Lord's day. They will help by 

example and word, by personal influ- 

ence, by editorial and magazine article 

and public speech to dethrone the God 

of our fathers, and blind the eyes of 

the next generation to the glory and 
power of the cross of Jesus Christ. 

Concerning these foreign’ speaking 
people, from her observation, Miss 

Drew writes these significant words: 

“The general tendency is for them to 

throw Off restraint in this land of 
‘freedom.’ . . Their idea of ‘free- 
dom’ leads to lawless acts, and general 

disregard of authority.” 

sympathetic and close observer has 

found true in Lowell has been found 

true by a multitude of others in i? 

communities. 

The city as it. is debases the ad] 

and religious standard of many young 

people who go from country homes. 

The city as it is is not capable of 
leading the children of immigrants io 

the higher plane of good citizenship 

“and Christian civilization. 

These facts are patent and ominous. 

Home Life in the City, 

.When home life decays. religion de- 

cays. Home life tends to decay among 

the poor of the city. How can there 
be home life in the slums? The house 

with its insufficient rooms, and those 

ill lighted and often unsanitary, pro-| 
vides shelter from the night air and 

the rain, a place to lie down in, 

place in which to eat; 

home. "Can we wonder that the chil 
3 Gig 

/ 
{ 

-Wihat this - 

a 

but it is not a | 

‘ter, a few months in 

people and to salaried officials? | 

plague that ‘breaks 

‘may spread to the 

dre: are on the street? And what are 

they learning there? . Can we wonder 

.that the children are on the street? 

And what are they Tlearning there? 

Can we wonder that the older sons and 

daughters are ‘in the dance halls and 

low ‘theaters? And | what are they 

learning there? | Can ‘we wonder that 

the father is in the saloon? 

And how can we expect home life in 

the cheap lodging house? | The cheap 

"lodging house usually is. a doorway of 

hell. A 

Home life tends # decay among the 

rich of the: ‘city: The club alienates 

the rich man dnd the rich woman from 

their home. 

travel tends to «destroy the home. 

Many wealthy families are_ever: Slit 

ting hither and! thither, ever seeking 

change, pleasure, and excitement, to 

see and to be seen. They spend | a 

few mionths in their city house in win- 

their summer 

‘house in summer, a few months in Bu- 

rope. Has not ; ithe time come to ery 

‘against the wicked waste of time, this 

iniquitous shirking of responsibility. on 

the part of those who today are run- 

ning to and fro in the darth for pleas- 

ure, and leaving unfilled the places of 

influence and helpfulness which they 

might fill, and | ‘which they ought | to 

fill? And is it not a shame, a crying 

and heart-breaking shame, that among 
those who are constant pleasure seek- 

' ers there are many Christians who, be- 

cause they are ‘rich, think that they 

are at liberty, to leave the personal 

work of the churches to the proper 

| 

Varieties or Sin and a Warning. 

If there is viciousness down-town in 

the modern eity, there is selfishness 

up- town, It there is corruption in the 

slums, there | Is) wor dliness in the: sub- 

urbs. | ; ] 

take heed. i The 

out in the slums 

suburbs. A while 

ago a (charity | ‘worker in New York 

city came upon -a room less than fif- 

teen feet square in which were hud- 

dled together, disgustingly, a a dozen or 

moFé men ang | \women, American, for- 

Let the subutbs 

  
: eign, negro, vilé creatures all; and one 

of them was the daughter of the pastor 

of 4 Brooklyn church! The slum is 

pver the Avérnus into which the gon 

or daughter of the respectable gubur- 

banite may make a ‘rapid descent. 

. It is not far! {from up-town to down- 

town. The young people can walk this 

short, distance in a short time, or can. 

go by car at the cost of a nickel, and 

then-—what? It the brothel is there 

with fits shocking "debauchery, its hor- 

  

is the re, pandering to vile and lustful 

: | passions; if ithe gambling den ig there, 

| traiifing men to be thieves, defaulters, 
| scoundrels; | down-town there is this’ 
appalling sowing of the wind, shall up- 

| towh expect to reap no whirl wind of 

| sorrow and waste and moral ruin? 

The Retreat of the Churches. 

The trend in cities for many years 
has; 

the 

as they move ug town and to the sub- 
urbp, and to legve the downtown to 
business, to the, | poor, to the theater, : 

  

The lust for change and . 

4 teed. Order 

iseasés, its madness. of the 

flesh) and mind, its. present purgatory, 

its actual hell; if the corrupt theater, 

been for the churches to follow 

reshectatile /and well-to-do people’ 

  
ous Puddings 

made from 

JELL-0 
# VICE CREAM 
  

  

  

  

  

  

oe 

i Powder 
Mix together one package Jell-O Ice 

Cream Po (dny flavor) and two hieap-’ 

ing tabl fuls of corn starch. Dis- 
solve in a liftle cold milk. Stir this mix- 

ture into bfie quart of boiling milk and 

untilisufficiently thick, usually from 

one to two minutes. Serve with milk, ~ 

cream or any good pudding sauce. Use 

double boilgrorstir constantly to prevent 

scorching! [May be garnished with straw. 

berries oriany small fruits. ; 

Stir a package of Jell-O Ice Cream   ) 

Powder into a quart of milk and 

make two [quarts of fine ice cream at 
one cent a dish. A 

Sesto i Ere Recipe 2 packs Pra ae 

The Genesee Pure F Food Co. Le Roy, A. 
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MAKE MONEY SELLING BOOKS 

We equip you, teach you, allow credit and pay freight, 

We publish Bibles, Testaments, “Cook Books,’ * “Child- 

ren’s", Bible Stories,” ° ‘Business Guides,” Cotton : 

Calculators.” 75¢ outfit on *'The Masterwheel of Love,” 
free for 12¢c p Write THE SOUTHWESTERN 
COMPANY, Publishers, Nashville, Tenn, 

The WHITE MOUNTAIN KING 

Just the thing for the country 
or seashore cottage. These rock- 
ers are substantially built, well 
finished and above all, comfort- 
able. We have been nearly 

. snowed under with orders lately, 
but can now shippromptly. Goods 
carefully packed. You could pay 
more to some dealers than we.ask 
for this chair, but you would not 

fos earing goods. Satistaction guaran- 

  

    
  

  

AGING CHAIRS 
Lt THIS FOR 

[f 

| get any bette:   

Edward Loggins, Winona, Miss. 

i} 

      

    Son or 
of the leading 

who will 

FREE DEAFNESS 
peciaiate. offer by on 
speciall 
two m 

ability to cur 

Catarrh. 
Walnut Bt., Kansas Cify, ‘Mo. 

B 

      
    

  

  

. ; 
ow's Soothing Syrep 

for over SIXTY-FI EARS b: 
THERS for heir von itbReR 

ING, with PE ESS. & 
'H MILD. TERR bo GUMSA 
RES WIND COLIC.and is.the 
HRIEA, Sol +hy Druegistain every 

sure aud ask for' Mrs. Wins- 
h a, » and take no other kind. 

Twenty-five gents a battle. Guardn under the . 
er 

s
a
 

a d Dr Act, J goth. 1908. Seri 
fordand Deer Act de TRIED RE 

WEDDING best style, fine paper for $3 75. 
ngraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 

ordering, will #llow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 

ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

for our booklet * Wedding Etiquette.” 

THE | SAVINGS BANK 
Eve ybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of Deed. 

      
  

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 

  

  

      

  

Not th succeed. We ato here: 

to help you.. You can add 

any little sum to your ac 

oot at any time, and we 

pay 

. CR ital and surplus guaran- 

{you interest. Our large 

pe safety of your money, 

| after all, safety is the 

  

BIRM NGHAM TRUST 
COMPANY 

$500,000 
$260,000 

& SAVINGS 

apital, - - 

urplu S, ."       
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Lo) THE ALABAMA BAPTIS     . ‘to the gambling den; ta the low dive, | , ; 
and to the devil. Illustrations need | 4 M. Tif W ( | 

not be quoted, figures need not. be | : erid) ian oman 0 Dliege 
given, Any one who lives in the city -  _ : ; 
knows, and whoever visits the city : Lad i} IS€ 1) of Music 

lay. But if one is continually can find out. The theater thrives down- | ph + al ‘ ae Cs | 0 want safe Dollege for-your 
: Flife seems scarcely worth Hw town! in the territory from. which the | ATTNRE 8 (£5 enn ? aor ter? Investi te the “Meridian.” 

& churches have moved away. This is 41. ors or 3 Our ptrons say: -1t¥'the best and safest Col- : 
i 1 ] ‘lege for girls in the land.” Largest pr college 

) als of women suffer, confine worth thinking. about. The well-to-do : Ach cay. Bs Saat Chal 
periodically, from the ills or pleasure seeker can go. down-town to A ER Ee sew Tei re keeping tangh 
8 peculiar to their sex. Paln | the! theater for his pleasure. Why is | { Py the South, 5 ERE phy hectares free 
. . t Bh tuition y. Write for illustrated catalog and 

Geasure, hinders the performance * jt yypogssible for the. well-to-do Chris- - Address 
daily duties and makes them tian to go down-town to the church 

retched. =~ chil for the glory of Jesus Christ and the 

less women, suffering such ills, salyation of human souls? 
und relief or cure in that old, | Let the, Board Be Helped. 

0—Wine of Cardul. Thohs 119 Home Mission Board will grap — "2 FLORENCE UNIVERSITY ror WOM EN THE 
lel more and more vigorously with HIRAI Y ar AGNIFICENT boil Eleenn: these grateful ladies write to Per } BIA TAR NIFH befidings, costing $100.00, Kiet Sintments, Refined 

Hat Cardul has done for them. the problem of the city. To enable it HF 3d heistidn home nes tad furniure 30 whsurpasted. ‘to plant missions in difficult places, ER SIE Europe and America| Opens September | 

and to support. in strength | and effi- ha FTON 20d O14. SO NDERTON, Presidants, Florence, Ala, 

ciency churches in the downtown dis- } 

tricts, the. people of - more favorably 

adicine, Cardui, did for me, for ‘sitnated churches will contribute gen- Mahe : 
ely believe it saved my life. I  erously of their money. If they fail to The ala leparmen of the University i Alabama 
k and worn out, almost unto give generously, it will bé because of “A T. MOBIL E : 

& My sister finally persuaded me gdangeérous and inexcusable ignorance. a]. 
pe Cardul. Before I had taken 5 ! A Single Suggestion. - . The forffitourth annual session will begin: ‘Septemb r 30, 1909. Four 

; I was well and strong.” : This is a suggestion for the up- _ courses, of lpgtures, seven mofths each required for graduation. All 

; ul is a pure, vegetable remedy, townior the suburban Christian. ‘He laboratories Horoughly equipped. Instruction by lectures, recitations, lab- 

acts gently and naturally on the ] loratory workiand practical ogeratjons. + Hospital advantages excellent. has prospered. It is possible for him 
vie system. If you are nervous, to live in the best residential district Catalog 4 an ircular containigg full’ information sent on application to 

r sick, try Cardui. Get it at : ; "Pwill help you. g of the city, or suburb of the city. s : : HETT GOODE, M. C., DEAN 
» b< al druggists in $1. 00 ‘bottles. | i] Meanwhile the neighborhood of the 58 st Emanuel St. MOBILE, ALA 

    

I Miss,   
      

  

  

T 

    

  "church to which he has belonged for 

a great while has changed. There are 

just 4s many people there as before, | 
- but they are poorer people, and people 

less capable of leadership. If he with- | 

; draws from the church, the church will ° 

be ‘weaker 1p resources and leadership | 
than before. What is his duty? % 

It would be pleasant for him and his | 
a) ! Ry un 

family to go to a nearby church, And 4 in 
the church up-town or in the suburbs | : Sunaur Scoot = Crore Cures 

gies 10 and sgeat all druggists is/a church attended by such clean and | 61 % 
# by mall on receipt of price. # congenial people, too. Nb one there  ScHo& DESKS AND Scrool ‘ SUPPLIES 

‘1: smells of toil and perspiration. ‘No fovcaripnul ExcHance. (0 TITLE, % RANTLE. 4 Bim 
children are in ‘the | Sunday school | Eo 
Whose hands need washing or whose | 

‘hair needs a comb. All the people are | 

_ respectable, well- to- -do, - prosperous. 

And in the old church to which he 
has belonged there are some folks 

- whose clothes are too cheap to | fit 

: well, and too old to look well. Wicked 
people, too, people who drink or gam- | | % ould be rod of your oeroonaly cquain- 
ble, or riot, are within reach of the ince—because we know you wi yuld ap- 
church, and sometimes are even seen ; us-as much as we would you. | : 

léy Church and School Be That yb] ; . ey con fnifisvere, 3 ho eoagiegation, What is ibis are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 
i service. | We provide great stocks in the 

And this is just why he should stand 

by the old church, just because peoplé first phe more than $1,000, 000.00 being car- of, his character and competency are | J ried cimmstantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
few, and people who greatly need to | 7 great warchouse and stock rooms. 
be taught and 'led and helped ‘are Ng Ye put prices on our merchandise that have 
many, in the neighborhood of the old : 0 comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
church. Many who have moved up- 

town have done this. Many more must SC than 700 people; our loyal army of ; 
dp it, if we are not to lose ground ir- : 

r sant retrievably in the city. : ie are strivingias we are, to rende [plea j 
Missions can do much, churches ican ? and q : service. : 

do more. One strong church bravely . : Have Evervthing fo Wear: 

maintdined in the midst of dewn-town : Ei Px h 
. epnditions, attended by a strong body | Baked i orders sent us by mail oh A € same 

of up-town people, and kept vigorous ived and we guarantee satisfattion or 
ly, aggressively and thoroughly alive, ) LK your money, and take back the goods. 
is worth many missions. : 

Let’ churches be maintained ddwn- | i he you Wiite us and ty us? 
Ty 
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town. 

| Baltimore, Md. ; LOEB 
j J 

| Dr; B. oC. Dargan recently held a 

Beating at Darlington, 8. C. 

        

  

   



     

  

     
      

      

                  

   

    

   

        

    
   

  

   

    

   
   

  

    
   
   
           

   
   
   
    

   

  

   

  

       
   

  

  

: wrote: 

“is a Kaiser?’ “Please ‘my’ 
“Tommy Jones; “a stream 0 Hot water 

- springin’ up an’ disturbinf the earth.” 

. gave up. 

“you Xo the grave at your, funeral. 48 

    
- 
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- Children’s. Sayin 

A teacher asked her séholars | for 

some very long sentences; One hoy 

“Imprisonment, fori lie.” 

“And now,” said the téacher, “we 

come to Germany, which Is governed 

by the Kaiser. Tommy Jones, what 
answered 

   

  

   

IA little lad was desperately ill, but 

refused to take the mediding the doc- 

tor prescribed. His mother finally 

“Oh, my boy will die, my 

boy will die!” she sobbed. {Presently 

a voice piped up from thd bed: “Don’t 

cry, mother; father'll be hbme soon, 

and he'll make me take ! 
1"“Medicine, sald a liftle girl, “is 

something: that makes you garetul not 

to catch cold again.” Poi 

A boy when asked * ‘Why should you 

be kind to animals?” replied, “It you: 

are very kind to a Fos, he ‘will follow 

      

      

   
   

  

     

   

      
      

    
    

    

        

   

   

            

   

     
   

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

"Little Mabel described graphically 

her sensation on striking a dimpled el- 

bow on the bed carving, “oh, my!” she 
sighed, “mamma, I've struek my ‘arm 

just where it makes stars | iin. my’ fin- 

gers! r—Selected. ; 
13 
H 

Fad
 

One and. One. i 

Two little girls are better than one, 

Two little boys can double the fun, 

| Two little birds can bil a fine nest, 

Two little arms can lave mother best, 

Two little ponies must £ to a span, 

Two little pockets has my little man, 

Two little -éyes to opdn | and close, © 

Two little ears, one Title nose, 

Two lijtie elbows, dimpled and sweet, 

Two little shoes on fwp little feet, 

Fs Two little lips and ote! little chin, 

Two little cheeks with & nose shut in, 

Two little shouldets, chubby and 

= strong, nal : 

“Two little legs range all the day 

jog. ! 

rt] 
A Few H ids. . 

i. Hold on to you hand when you 

     

  

   

  

         

      
     

are about to do an mikind act. 

2. Hold on to your tongue when you 

are just ready to speak harshly. 

3. Hold on to your theart when evil 

persons invite you % join their ranks. 

”" 
Ea 

~ 
oT 

  
4. Hold on to your virtueit is 

above all price to you in all timgs and 

places, 

5. Hold on tb your foot when you 

are on the point of forsaking the path 

of right.—The Epworth Herald, 

  

We're Busy.” 
Prof. Brander Matthews, the bril- 

liant writer and teacher, was discuss- 

ing literary quaintness at Columbia, In. 
illustration of the quaint he sald: 

“A little girl I know was very bad 

one day. She was so bad that, other 
corrections failing, her mother took 
her to her room to whip her. | 

“During this proceeding tha little 
girl's brother opened the door dnd was 
about to enter. But in her- prone posi- 

tion across ler mother's knee the lit- 
tle girl twisted around Her head ‘and 

said, severely: 

“ ‘Eddie, go out! Can't you 

we're busy? | 
see 

  

‘God's Day. 

Daisy is a little girl. When she 
comes down to breakfast on Sunday 

morning, it is usually with a more win- 

some smile than general on Her rosy 

face; and her voice i$ always softer 

and sweeter, it . seems, than on ‘other 

days. 

“1 wonder how it is, mamma,” 

Mr. Denton one day, 

sald 

than on week days?’ 

Then Daisy spoke bravely from her 

“You see, place on her father’s knee: 
papa, Sunday is God’s day, and 1 want 

to make it as nice a one for him as I 

can.” 3 

“Bless you, dear,” sald the father, 

tenderly, “it's right for you to do so, 

and for everybody to do likewise.” 
  

Andalusia, June 25, 1909. 

Will you please gay in| the Baptist 

next week that those whp will likely 

attend the convention should send 

their names to J. J. Hagood, Andalu- 

sia, Ala, In doing this at their ear- 

liest convenience it will lessen the 

work of the committee on entertain- 

ment and it will enable us to give 

those attending better service. ! 
J. Ji HAGOOD. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

A School of Pentistry 
By Dentists, For Dentists 

Largest School in the State. Leading Schoot of the Sout 

  

  

Demons 

FEATURES: Large New College Building, Com- 

plete New Library, New Pr: 
partment, Heavy Operatofy Qlinic, Exclusively White 

‘Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recita- 
tions, Central Location, [Eayqrienced Teachers and 

trators. 
Write for sauvenir catalog and Luster particulars to 

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D,D.S., Dean, Box 401, Alani, Ga. | 

ractical Porcelain De- 

  
  

  

  

rm 

Equijment complete; full faculty of ex xpdrienped teachers; -certifi- 

cate admits to leading colleges] good influences and desirable surround- 
ings. ' Home life an attractive feature; teachers "five with pupils In 
school home, : gg ii | 

Literary, Music; Expression, Art, Business, Bible Courses. figs 

CA SAFE; SCHOOL. (AS .GOOD AS THE BET. AS CHEAP AS 
THE CHEAPEST, 

Board $800 to $14.00 per month. 
tion Adsense Clave GRAY, President, Locust Grove, 

BAPTIST | PREPARATORY SCHOOL Fo BOTS AND GALS 
| LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 

For catalog and further informa- 
Ga. 
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State Normal 
Faculty of 19-- JACKSONVILLE, ALA, —Faoulty of 19 

A schpol fof 

le ading univ 

teachdrs from b 

            

: Yonchers. 

ersities. 

Tuition 

Six courses offered. 

. Enrollment last session 643, 

3 counties of Alabama. 

132 were studying for first grade, 
expenses reasonable, 

and h palthiul location. Graduates in demand allover the state, 

“seventh annial session begins ‘September 22, 

| For caiflos » address C. w, DAUGETTE, M. Se. President, 

free. 
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erary| 

Ba address, 

cours, 

  

    

Prepares for tate examination, 

Board $10 ta $12 

—————— 
frosts A:"H-Hoe A SA BONN HEA PO FH ANA dob 

Lio dlh "300 TEACHERS | - 
attended. the -ALABAMA NORMAL COLLEGE last gossion. 
lege* building, new Dormitories for girls, steam) heat,/ | Normal and Lit- 

Bpecial classes to prepare for State 
X-meémbers: State Board of Examiners in aoe 

Ww, Brock, chairman of the [Facnity, 

  

School 

Graduates enter high in 

of whom 434 were 

Average age of pupils over 22. 
All 

per month. High 

Twenty- 

1909.   
   

    nasa hl ——— oe — 

     
    

   

   

  300. HE one 
" New col- 

xamination. - Two 
Kor terms and cata- 
Livingston, Ala, 

  

  

  
  

  

“that our Dalsy is 

always so much happier on Sunday 

sighted. 

  

  
{| gwemes or RY 

Lady 
work? 
Tread 

My isdke Hs, 

Eaky «No, mum; I'm 

  

ps and Downs. 

Soon ‘commgridement days will fome, 

And the graduates. with ease | 

Will ;act just like thermometers— 

“They'll get thiete by degrees. 

  

  

   

  

Dr. J. § 

presidency’ of : 

Jackson, Tehi 

| turn to. Arkansas, much to the 
of ‘his friehfls in that state and 

regret of m 

egan't you find any 

hear 

i 

¢onyer has resigned the 

fi., and will prob 

Inessee Baptists. 

the Union University at 

bly re- 

elight 

to the 

  

    
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 

Allen's Foot-Hage, a powder. It 
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet, 
and Instantly takes the sting:out of 
corns and buniens. Allen's Foot-Ease 

makes tight or new shoes feel easy, It 
is a certain cure for sweating, callous, 
swollen, tired, aching feet, Try It to- 
day. Sold by all Druggists. By mail 
for 26c¢ in stamps. Don’t accept any 
substitute, - For FREE trial package, 
also Free: Sample of the FOOT-EASE 
Sanitary CORN-PAD, a new invention, 
Bddres 45 Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, 
N it . 
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Do You Require 
an Eye? 
Naturally | any one requiring an 

artificial eye is particular to 

have |it match the natural eye. 

We ean meet the demands of the 

most:exacting person and can 

assure positive satisfaction, 

An eye can be succesufully imi 

tated, even abnormal ones. 

Selection sent on approval.     
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

{ ESTABLISHED 1878./ 

15 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA 

C. L. RUTH (@ SON 
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